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Roll Call On President.
California, Taft;
Alabama, Taft; Arkansas, Taft;
Colorado,
Taft; Connecticut, Taft; Delaware. Taft; Florida, Taft; Georgia,
Foraker 8, Fairbanks 1, Taft 17; Idaho, Taft; Illinois Cannon 51,
Taft 3; Indiana, Fairbanks; Iowa, Taft; Kansas, Taft; Kentucky,
Taft 24, Fairbanks 2; Louisiana, Taft; Maine, Taft; Maryland, Taft;
Massachusetts, Taft; Michigan, Cannon 1, Taft 27; Minnesota, Taft;
Mississippi, Taft; Missouri, Taft; Montana, Taft; Nebraska, Taft;
Nevada, Taft; New Hampshire, Taft 5, Fairbanks 3; New Jersey, Taft
15, Cannon 3, Fairbanks 2, Knox, V, New York, Hughes 61, Taft 10,
Cannon 6, one absent; North Carolina, Taft; North Dakota, Taft;
Ohio, Foraker 4, Taft 42; Oklahoma, Taft; Oregon, Taft; Pennaylva- nia, Knox C4, Roosevelt 3, Talc 1; Rhode Island, Taft; South Caro- Una, one absent, Fairbanks 2, Foraker 2, Taft 12; South Dakota, Taft;
Texas, Taft; Utah, Taft; Virginia, Taft; Washington, Taft; Virginia,
Taft 21, Hughes 2, Foraker 1; West Virginia, Taft; Wyoming, Taft;
Wisconsin, Taft 1, La Follette 25; Alaska, Taft; District of Columbia,
Taft 1, Foraker 1; Hawaii, Taft; New Mexico, Taft; Philippines,
Taft; Porto Rico, Taft. '
The Totals.
Foraker 16; Cannon, 51; Fairbanks,
La
703;
25;
Taft,
Follette,
40; Knox, 68; Hughes, 63; Roosevelt, 3; absent 2.
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TAFT ALL

RIGHT

Latter Wires His
Hearty
III

National Committe Organizes
By Electing Powell Clayton
Chairman.
June 19. That the
Washington,
nomination of Representative
Sherman of New York, ah
was pleasing to Secretary Taft was
ttrlklngly evidenced In the following
tilspatch Mr.. Taft sent to Representative Sherman upon receipt of the npws
that he bad been chosen:
"t sincerely congratulate you on
your nomination for vice president. I
welcome you as my colleague in the
contest and look forward with confidence as to the result of our joint
Will you meet me in Cinstruggle.
cinnati tomorrow to confer on matters
of Importance?"
Ticket PfeaseB Roosevelt.
President Roosevelt also wired his
congratulations to Sherman as follows;
"Accept my hearty congratulations
and my earnest good wishes for the
success of the ticket of Taft and Sherman."
New Committee Organizes.
The new Republican national com
mittee organized today by electing
Powell Clayton, of Arkansas, the veteran member of the committee, tem-

porary chairman to serve until a
permanent chairman is selected. Elmer Dover was
secretary.
FILIPINOS PLEASED WITH
TRIUMPH OF OLD FRIEND

Manila, P. I., June 19. Associated
Press bulletins- conveyed to the people
of the Philippines the first news of the
nomination of Secretary of War Taft
The
by the Republican convention.
news, which was rapidly spread early
this morning In the newspaper extras
was generally received with interest
and gratification. Scores of s cables of
congratulations were started toward
Washington.
There, Is a strong personal note In the feeling of satisfaction of Americans and Filipinos because of the wide acquaintance and
personal popularity of Secretary Taft,
and the belief that his political c&- reer had Its beginning here. A leading
American expressed their attitude
when he said:
"The hopes of the Philippines rest
largely in Taft No other American
statesman knows the islands of the
Orient as well as he. Our strongest
hope of justice lies through Secretary
Taft,"
FORAKER PLEDGES HIS
LOYAL 8UPPORT TO TAFT
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MAJORITY

Received 816 Votes on the First Bfellot
and Was Made the Unanimous
Choice of Convention

Washington, June 19. "Until the
convention made no nomination every
Republican had a right to his own
choice," said Senator Foraker after
hearing of the nomination of Secretary Taft for the presidency. "But
now It is no longer of men, but a
question of party. In this way Secretary Taft becomes my candidate for
the presidency and while under all the
circumstances I can probably do but
little, yet t shall do all I can to help
elect him. Republicans will now, quit
contending
among themselves and
turn all their guns on the common
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6IVE

"UNCLE JOE" CANNON

GREAT OVATION

Immediately Following Selection One of Most Enthusiastic
"KIT" CARSON'S
National Gatherings of Republican Party Comes
GRAVE AT TAOS
to an End.

SHERMAN

TO

Ill

J. S.

Masons to Place a Suitable Railing
Around Burial Plot on July
Chicago, Juno 19. With CongressEighth.
man John S. Sherman, of New York,
canchosen as the
The remains of the late Christopher didate and running mate of William
C. Carson, known all over.ttie South 11. Taft, the Republican convention of
west as "Kit Carson," in his time, a 1908 passed into history today. The
great hunter and trapper, a guide of final Hession lasted less than two
much skill and experience, an Indian hours, the convention adjourning sine
fighter of great famo and success, and die at 11:47 a. m. Sherman's victory
one of the pioneers of the Southwest, was an overwhelming one and was
are interred In the cemetery near the made unanimous on motion of Seuator
town of Taos, the picturesque county Crane of Massachusetts. Tho comseat of the county of that name.
mittees to notify the candidates offCarson died May 22, 18G8, at the icially of their nomination were then
ranch home of John S. Hough, which promulgated. Senator Wm. S. Warner
was then situated at the confluence of Missouri, past commander of the
of the Purgatoire river into the Ar Grand Army of tho Republic, being sekansas and about midway between lected to head the delegation which is
Fort Lyon and what was then Ben's to call upon Taft, and Senator J. C.
Fort on the Arkansas river in the Burrows, of .Michigan, was placed at
(he head of the committee to notify
state of Colorado.
He had moved there a few months Sherman. The delegates and visitors
before from Taos wuich had been his are now rapidly leaving for their
homos.
home for twenty years.
Details of Last Day's Session.
A few weeks before his demise his
Tho day began with a fair promise
wife had passed away. Carson was
agreement on a candidate
then suffering from the effects of of anthe-early
second
for
place on the ticket.
wounds he had received In various InConferences extending far Into the
dian fights and Injuries incurred by
had ma Jo it apparent., that prohaving been, thrown from a precipice night had beon made towards clear
gress
when riding horseback in the San Juan
New York state
mountains years before. His wife's lng up the situatiou.
in the evening dropped Its wait
early
death evidently had a very depressing
and pressed to tho front
effect upon him and a few weeks there- lng attitude
nomination its
for
the
after he joined the silent majority.
solid strength of 78 votes for ConThe body" was taken to Taos, which
gressman James S. Sherman. This ache had considered his home and where tion
disposed of the candidacy of V.
there were relatives of his wife.. His B. Cortelyou.
body was there interred in the cemeMany Candidates Considered.
tery where for forty years it has restAt the same time is was said by
ed. At first the plot around the grave some leaders in close touch with
was well taken care of but of late it
Washington that the administration's
has been neglected.
preference was for some man from
A wooden paling was placed around the Mississippi valley.
The strained
the plot which long ago has disap- relations between the followers of
peared. A grave stone was placed at Governor Cummins and Senator Dolli-ve- r
the head of the grave, the stone having
of Iowa, disposed of either of
upon it the Inscription:
these candidates. The name of Sena"Kit Carson. Died May 22, 1868. tor Reveridge of Indiana, was conAged 59 years."
sidered, and Governor Guild of MassaCarson was a Free Mason and a chusetts was still in the running this
of New
while
member of Montezuma Lodge No. 1 morning,
Murphy
of that order located in Santa Fe, the Jersey, Governor Sheldon of Nebraska,
oldest body in the Southwest. At the and knight of California, attracted
last session of the Grand Lodge of more or less attention. John Hays
Free Masons of New Mexico it was re- Hammond withdrew his name early
ported to that body that the plot of last evening.
Convention Opened Early.
ground in which rested the last remains of Kit Carson, who during his
The convention was .called to order
life time had been a very zealous Ma- at 10:18 a. m. Rabbi Schanfraber
son, a gallant soldier for the Union, opened the session with a prayer.
Chairman Lodge at the conclusion
and one of the most successful Indian
fighters for over twenty-fiv- e
years, of the prayer, stated he desired to
was neglected and a resolution was make a formal announcement which
endorsed appropriating tne sum of one had been overlooked In the rush of
hundred dollars for the purpose of se- the closing hours yesterday. "It is
curing a suitable iron railing which my pleasure to announce to you that
should be placed around tne plot for you have nominated for president for
marking the grave properly and there- tho term beginning March 4, 1909,
after prodding for an appropriation to Hon. William Howard Taft, of Ohio."'
keep the premises in proper shape. Sherman Supporters Got Busy Early
This was "adopted and a railing has The announcement was
greeted
been ordered. A special grand com- with prolonged cheering by the dele
munication of the Grand Lodge of gates and spectators in the galleries.
New Mexico Free Masons will be held It was then agreed that all nominat- on July 8th in Taos for the purpose
of observing the proper ceremonies in
placing the railing around the burial MISSOURI AND
plot and dedicating the stone and the
KAW AGAIN RISING
plot of ground to the memory of the
dead hero and Free Mason.
Carson was made and entered a For a Third Time These Two Rivers
Prentice Mason of Montezuma Lodge
Threaten to Return to Flood
at Santa Fe on March 29, 1854, and
Conditions.
passed to the Degree of Fellow Craft
on June 17, 1854, and raised to the
Kansas City, June 19 For the third
Sublime Degree of a Master Mason
in as many weeks tne Missouri
time
on December 26, 1854.
and Kaw rivers have given cause for
Whenever in the city of Santa Fe
alarm by threats of returning to flood
he was always an attendant at the conditions.
This morning heavy rains
lodge meetings.
In eastern Kansas and along the lowThe ceremonies will likely be per- er valley of the Missouri caused a rise
formed by Hon. Nathan Jaffa, terri- of one foot between here and Topeka
feet
torial secretary, who will act as the and at this point a rise of 2
Special Deputy Grand Master and the during the past 24 hours was recorded
Fr.ee Masons of Taos and vicinity, of in the Missouri river.
'
whom there are many, are expected
'
Missouri Rising at Omaha.
to attend.
MisOmaha, Neb., June 19. The
souri river began rising at Omaha
TRAIN REPORT.
again today and the weather bureau
predicts an eight or ten inch riBe by1
The Denver and Rio Grande one Sunday morning. Considerable appre-hour and fifty minutes late. Santa Fe tension is felt locally as the bottoms
Central on time. The 'Santa Fe Lamy J on the Iowa side are already under
branch will leave at 7:40 p. m.
water.
v
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Roll Call On
Alamaba, Sherman 19, Murphy 2, Guild 1; Arkansas, Sherman;
California. Sherman; Connecticut, Murphy; Colorado, Sherman
9,
Murphy 1; Delaware, Sherman; Florida, Sherman; Georgia, Sher- man; Idaho, Sherman; Illinois, Sherman 61, Murphy 3; Indiana,
Sherman 26,
Sherman
15,
4; Iowa,
Murphy
Murphy
4, Guild 7; Kansas, Sherman 19, Murphy 1; Kentucky, Sherman 26;
Louisiana, Sherman 15, Murphy 2, Guild 1; Maine, Sherman 9, Guild
3; Maryland, Sherman; Massachusetts, Guild; Michigan,
Sherman
20; Guild 8; Minnesota, Sherman. Mississippi, Sherman 19, Murphy
Sherman 12.
2; Missouri, Sherman; Montana, Sherman; Nebraska,
Guild 4; Nevada, Sherman; New Hampshire, Sherman; New Jersey
Murphy; New York, Sherman; North Carolina, Sherman; North Da- kota, Sherman; Ohio. Sherman 26, Murphy 10, Guild 10; Oklahoma,
Sherman; Oregon, Sherman; Pennsylvania, Sherman 00, Murphy 8;
Rhode Island, Sherman; South Carolina, Sherman 17, Murphy 1;
South Dakota, Sherman; TeA.".", Sherman; Tennessee,
Sherman;
Utah, Sherman; Vermont, Sherman; Washington,
Sherman; West
Virginia, Sherman 13, Fairbanks 1; Wisconsin, Guild 9, Murphy 2,
Sherman 4, Sheldon 10, not votiug 1; Wyoming, Sherman; Alaska,
Sherman; Arizona, Sherman; District of Columbia, Sherman; Hawaii
Shermnn; New Mexico. Sherman; Philippines, Sherman; Porto Rloo

Shernw,
Sherman,

absent,

X
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X

X
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X

The Totals.
81C; Murphy, 77; Guild, 75;

Fairbanks

1; Sheldon, 10;

1.
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LUKE E. WRIGHT

REVISION COMMISSION
lng and seconding speeches for v Ice-president should be limited to ten
tmnntes. When the band began play. Secretary Benjamin M. Read Makes
ing, "Marching Through Georgia," the
Mnte.crting Report to Governor
TAFT
Now ork
broke
into
delegation
George Curry.
cheers and made it the occasion for a
Sherman demonstration. A huge pic
The following interesting report of
ture, of Sherman carried aloft was at the
work and action of the Law Rethis instance greeted with tumultous vision
Commission of the territory ha
cheers.
been rendered by Hon. Benjamin
just
New Yurker Nominated First.
M.
of the commission, j
ith the demonstration over the to Read, secretary
Governor George Curry:
1
roll call fer nominations was begun. "Law
'
Revision Chambers,
There was no resionse until Dela"Santa Fe, N. M., June 17, 1908.
ware was reached when Senator
arose and said: "Delaware yields "Hon. George Curry, Governor of the
HE- - IS
FROM
TENNESSEE
to New York." This was the beginning
Territory of New Mexico:
at..
'na
and
Sherman
there
of the
stampede
was an outburst of cheering led by
"Complying with your official r
New York. Timothy Woodruff present- quest, contained in your favor of the Retiring Chief of War Deed the name of Sherman in a speech 8th Inst., calling for 'a brief statement
partment Handed in ReIn which he said no Republican ticket relative to the
operations of the Law
had ever been defeated when a New Revision Commission I beg to submit
signation Today.
York man was on it, except once and the following report:
that was when, the party put a New "The revision of our laws had been
Washington, June 19. Secretary of
York man at the head of its ticket. for a
number of years an urgent War William H. Taft will retire as a
great
Thi3 statement caused laughter and Indispensable
necessity, and the last member of President Roosevelt's cab- apiiinu?e.
tne enactment of chap-- inet on June 30th. He handed In his
ny
jegisiature
Ovation For Cannon.
ter 95, approve: March 21, 1907, au-- ' resignation . io the President
today,
to
'"Unci;' Jee" .Cannon ami
tlwrlftri it.- This
.tho vo. Alm.iut
iawH
.v.1
y jv nua uuuuuironi
icn:
he
of
nomination
tho
Sherman
second
vision to a commission of five mem- - from the White House that Luke E.
was given the most enthusiastic recep- bers,
naming them, to wit, the attor- - Wright, of Tennessee, would be nam-ne- y
tion accorded any man during the
of the, territory, Charles ed as his successor and that
general
Wright
convention. It was several minutes be A.
Elmer E. Studley, Ralph E would assume his duties on July 1.
Spiess,
fore he was able to commence his Twitcholl and
myself.
Secretary Taft will spend the
speech. Cannon praised tho platform
"This
of the month busily engaged
commission
was
in
organized
adopted and the nomination of Taft the
In disposing of matters now pending
of
on
Santa
22
Fe
March
city
,1907,
"I say without mental reservation,"
and selected Hon. Charles A. Spiess In the war department so as to leave
said Cannon, "that William Howard
a clean slate for his successor. HowTaft is my candidate," and he was at and the undersigned as chairman and
ever, it Is known that he will leave
and
on
th
secretary,
respectively
while
to
this point compelled
pause
'
22nd
in a few days to attend
of
Washington
of
work
the
April, following,
yelled with delight. He
the
thirtieth
was
the
laws
commenced
compiling
anniversary of the Yale
Sherof
then entered into a euloglsm
"After the compilation had been class of '78, with which he graduated.
deIhis
and
services
man, sketching
finished and before the work of revis- He will be in New Haven Monday,
claring he was eminently qualified to
had been commenced the commis- Tuesday and Wednesday or the com
ing
United
of
the
act as vice president
all but the attorney general, ing week.
sioner,
States.
While the secretary would not disin the law resigned and a new
named
Nominated.
Other Candidates
cuss
his plans for the future it is
commission
was
exappointed by your
Governor Willson of Kentucky folknown
that after a brief rest he will
W.
B.
M.
H.
cellency,
Chllders,
nominlowed Cannon in seconding the
follow out the Instructions of his manLouis
C.
Ilfeld
Dougherty,
and
myself.
clerk
As
the
ation of Sherman.
The new commission met and organ- agers and enter almost Immediately
the roll call Chairman Lodge
the city of Santa Fe, on No upon his campaign for the presidency.
n ized in
Denl-soA.
to
F.
surrendered the chair
vember
18, 1907 elected Mr. Childers
of Illinois, who was not a deleas
chairman
and
myself as KEENE HORSE
gate or an alternate to the convention.
at
this
the
secretary;
meeting
compiled
reached
was
When Massachusetts
work was divided for the purposes of
WINS SUBURBAN
Senator Lodge was recognized and
five
members
of
the
revision,
among
Curtis
placed in nomination Governor
the commission, the revision work was
Ballot, Carrying Top Weight, Romps
Guild of Massachusetts. Charles E.
then
commenced, is now finished and
the
Home a Winner in Most Classic
Osborne of Michigan, seconded
about to be turned over to Mr. J. E.
Event of Year.
nomination of Guild.
The roll call was resumed and when Cobbey, from Nebraska, the expert se
New Jersey was reached Thomas N. lected by the commission to do the
Sheepshead Bay, N. Y., June 19.
McCarter placed In nomination Form- arranging, annotating and indexing of James R. Keene, the veteran horseer Governor Franklin Murphy of that the work as required by section 5, of man, this afternoon won his first Susaid chapter 95, supra.
state.
burban handicap, when Ballot, flying
"Chairman W. B. Childers
died the colors of his stable and
Choice Was Satisfactory.
carrying
North while the work of revision was being top weight, 127 pounds, romped under
Delegates from Mississippi,
Carolina and Oklahoma seconded the done and Mr. Julius Staab was named the wire a winner in the most classic
nomination of Sherman, Several brief to succeed him as member of the com racing event of the year. St James
seconding speeches were made and mission, and the present attorney gen- was second and Fairplay third. The
'
the roll call was again begun. For eral of the territory, Hon. J. M. Her-- time was 2:03.
The day was ideal for the race and
five minutes after the result was an- vey, was elected chairman of the
it is estimated that thirty thousand
nounced the convention was In an
"The commission has passed upon persons witnessed the event. Fifteen
and revised 4196 sections of the Com- horses faced the starter and everypiled laws of 1897. Eighty-onchapters one of them was in fine fettle for the
of
hun- contest, which was worth $25,000 to
of
one
the
laws
Session
1899,
DENVER JUDGE HOLDS
Notter rode a magnifidred and twenty-tw- o
of the the winner.
chapters
BETTING IS GAMBLING Session laws of 1903, one hundred and cent race on Ballot who was a favorthirty-fou- r
chapters of the Session ite at prohibitive odds.
Lose Fight in District daws of
Bookmakers
The horses which started, together
1905, and one hundred and sev
Court and Are Given Time to Apen chapters of the last session (1907) with the jockeys and the weights they
peal to Higher Tribunal.
had to carry were as follows:
of the legislature.
I
Ballot. 127. Notter: Montgomery-- ,
"The sum of $20,00 Owas appropriat
of
the ed to
Lee;
Denver, June 19. Judge Bliss
the expenses of the re- 122, Minner, Frank Gill 119, Watdistrict court, in the Overland race vision. defray
127,
Running
Dandelion,
Shaw;
amount
was
set
Of this
$12,000
track cases, today held that betting aside
115; Musgrave; Tourenne, 111,
by the law as compensation for er,
on horse races is gambling and un
Gold Lady, 107, Shrieve; El
th
and a;ww for the
lawful according to the statutes of Co- 106,
Brussell; Don Enrique, 105;
the .cl?,cal force' trans llcott,
lorado and that justices of the peace
James, 98, McCarthy;
King
Gilbert;
exhave jurisdiction in prosecutions un- lator, expert and other' necessary
Dorante, 93, G. Burns; Master Robder the law. He dissolved the writs penses.
ert, 99, Walsh.
"Section 3,of said chapter 95, supra,
of prohibition issued against the justices who issued warrants for the provides that the revision commission STEAMSHIP SURGEON
bookmakers.
Judge Bliss allowed the shall make a report of the work In
TAKES HIS LIFE.
bookmakers until Tuesday to appeal five typewritten copies to the 30th
to the supreme court and until that Legislative Assembly and the commission will be ready to comply with
New York, June 19. Dr. Thomas W.
time no warrants will be Issued.
The Overland Park management an- this requirement and to complete the Small, chief surgeon on the American
nounced this afternoon that there revision within the amount so set line steamer St. Louis, committed suit,
$8,000.
cide in his cabin on the steamer towould be no more racing at Overland aside for the work,
"Respectfully submitted,
until the supreme court passed on the
day by shooting. No cause for the act
"BENJAMIN M. READ,
is known. He had been in the emquestion of betting. This action is
taken because of the decision of "Secretary of Law Revision
ploy of the American line steamship
"
company for nine years.
Judge Bliss this morning.
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nonesuy
said tnat the great
of American voters take an
Intelligent and thorough interest in
public affairs.
The majority by which Secretary
Taft was chosen as the Republican
candidate for the nomination on the
first ballot clearly and strongly proves
the great esteem, love and respect in
which he is held by the thousands of
representative Republican citizens of
th United States; and In Itself was a
magnificent and spontaneous compll
ment to his great work, his splendid
ability and his acknowledged fitness
to fill the executive chair of this
grand union in a manner that In history will place him among the foremost presidents and statesmen of the
world.

Si.

FIRST JiATIOfiAL

TflE

.

ATTORNEYSAT-LAW-

BAUI

MAX FROST

OF 8ANTA FE.

Attorney-at-La-

New Mexico

Santa Fe

The oldest banking Institution In New
Mexico, Established In 1870
RUFUS J. PALEN, President.
JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
LEVI A. HUGHE8, Vice President.
ALFRED H. BROADHEAD,

W. PRICHARD
Attorney and Counselor at Law
Practices in all the District Courts
and gives special attention to cases
hpfore the Territorial Supreme court.
Office: Laughlin Blk., Santa Fe, N. M.
G.

Assistant Cashier
Capital Stock, $150,000.

WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN

Surplus and

undivided Proflte, 163,600.

Attorney-at-La-

New Mexico

;'

Las Cruces

Transacts a general banking business in all Its branches.
Loans
on
most
the
favorable terms on all kinds of personal and
money
security. Buys and sells bonds and stocks In all markets for

A. W. POLLARD

al

Attorney-at-La-

SHERMAN OF NEW YORK FOR

James Schoolcraft Sherman, Repub
lican nominee as candidate for vice
president, was born in Utica, New
York, October 24, 1855; received an
academic and collegiate
education,
graduating from Hamilton College in
the class of 1878; was admitted to the
bar In 1880; Is a practicing lawyer;
also president of the Utica Tru-- t and
Deposit company, and president of the
New Hartford Canning company. He
has served In these public positions:
Mayor of Utica, New York, 1884; Delegate to the Republican national con
vention In 1892; chairman of the New
York state Republican convention in
1895 and again in 1900; was chairman
of the Nationa' Republican congres
sional committee in 190G; was elected
Fifty-thirto the Fiftieth, Fifty-firs-

THE REPUBLICAN NATIONAL TICKET.
For President

For

Vlcr-Preside-

William Howard Taft, of Ohio

James Schoolcraft Sherman, of New York

ANDREWS BE
very nature of things could not do as
much good, although Republicans1 and
SUPERCEDED 7
administration, as
There are evidently citizens in Ra- under Republican
we
of War Taft
believe
that
Secretary
allied
ton and in Las Vegas who are
with the Republican party but who will be elected and that the Republiare opposed to the nomination of Del- cans will elect a majority to the Sixty-firs- t
Congress. We feel sure from what
egate W. H. Andrews as the Republican candidate for delegate to the Sixty-- we know of the situation and from
the sentiment of the Republican votfirst
Congress. The wherefores and
whvfores of this opposition do not ers and even many Democrats' have
seem to be based upon substantial told us that in our section Delogate
W. H. Andrews stands very well and
grounds or upon good reasons but they
were fulexist and therefore it is but good pol- that the false charges which
him
minated
in
the
November,
against
icy to take them into consideration as 190G election will
Fifty-sixth- ,
Fifty-fifth- ,
have no evil effects Fifty-fourtfar as they are entitled to such.
Fifty-eightFifty-nintbeen
as
this
have
proven
year
they
nothing has been brought
to the
and
as the
be
to
ridiculous
and
Congresses
absolutely
some
out against the delegate except
to be ful- Sixtieth Congress, receiving 24,027
threshed over old charges which have delegate has shown himself
confidence
of
and a votes, to 19,757 for the Democratic-Unitepubic
worthy
long been exploded and which were ly
Labor
for
constant
the
worker
people.
in
every respect.
absolutely unfounded
"Wo copy the following from the League candidate, 614 for A. L. Byron-CrutiIn the sections of the territory to
and 692 for N. A. Dowling, Pro
which
which many new settlers have como Solano, Mora county, Herald,
from the hibitionist; and is the present chaireditorial
took
the
paper
difa
months
during the past eighteen
Dona Ana man of the Republican congressional
ferent condition of affairs exists as is columns of the Las Cruces,
are three committee.
These
Citizen.
papers
county,
shoyn by the public sentiment and by hundred miles
Mr. Sherman's selection was eviin
and
published
apart
of
the
Repubeditorial
the
expressions
ter
due to the prevailing ideas in
the
different
of
sections
dently
lican papers published there and that entirely
voice the same opinion. the convention that a candidate being
and
yet
ritory
almost without exception.
"The editorial, which appears under in all respects sultabe for the high
There is the new town of Carrizozo, the
heading of 'Andrews Should Not position shoud come from an East
a growing burg in a part of Lincoln Be
ern
New York preferred.
Superceded,' reads:
- county that is filling with settlers. The " 'The Las Cruces Citizen asks a Mr.state,
Sherman
during his twenty
town, although but two years old, has very
editorially years of service in Congress and in
question
pertinent
two newspapers, a bank, electric lights which so far has not been answered. the House of
Representatives has
water works and many other modern It wants to know
Delegate An- reached a very high place. He is uni
why
improvements. The Outlook is a bright, drews should be superceded. Says the versally respected as well as very
progressive and growing newspaper, Citizen:
popular with his colleagues, Republi
which keeps step with, the prosperity
" 'Some of the papers are arguing cans as well as Democrats. He has
and advancement of the town it is pub- that no' man should be allowed to
proven himself a power in legislation
lished in. Discussing the political sit- serve more than two terms in office, and has been
active in what might be
uation, the holding of an early con- no matter how able and how indispen-sibl- e called the most conservative side of
vention and the chances for Delegate
his services should be, he should the chamber. He is a fine lawyer, a
Andrews for renomlnation the Outlook be
turned down and superceded by very successful business man and
editorially remarks:
some one who the people do no! thoroughly acquainted with official and
"The Republicans in our section are
know. Now suppose some of these pa- executive aaffirs, a man of decision,
for the renomlnation and
pers had a good all around printer of high character and In every. way
of Delegate William H. Andrews to who was
printing a clean paper and qualified for the duties of the- office.
the next Congress. It Is easily under-Stoo- in the absence
of the editor kept up
Taft and Sherman will work In un
why they want him to be return- the good reputation of the paper by ison and for the advancement of the
ed to the National Capital. They know
good
editorials, would you best interests of the people as a whole
that his record during the past three writinghim off because
he served two if elected and their election is almost
swap
years, as New Mexico's representative terms in
office for someone you as certain as any human or political
your
- in
the national capital has been of don't know? We think
not, and the event can well be.
the very best, and that he 'has served rule
The contention for the nomination
should be applied In all caseB.
them faithfully and constantly, that
a man is bringing prosperity to the for vice president was a stiff and in
If
he accomplished great good, has sehomes of his constituents, why should tense one but it was well and very
cured many beneficial laws, has been
be turned down only to please the pleasingly' settled to the satisfaction
he
very serviceable In pushing hundreds ambition of a few
men? W. H. An- of the millions of Republican voters
of pensions for old soldiers and veterdrews
himself
has
superior to in Uncle Sam's dominions.
proven
ans, has carefully and successfully atTaft and "Sherman will carry the
his predecessors, has1 done more
of
any
tended to all matters confided to his
for the territory than all of them put day on November 3rd next "by very
care, anW in which he was asked to
together; and why swap him off and handsome majorities in the . electoral
help his constituents, and has been take the chances of
sending one to college and the country will be sure
Mexin
a strong factor
bringing New
who might Instead of doing of four years more of safe, sane, hon
Congress
ico prominently and favorably before
upset everything he has maped est, efficient and beneficial administra
the administration and before influen- things
tion.
out.' "
tial members of the Senate and the
House in Washington. There is posiMR. LARRAZOLO WILL AGAIN TRY
TAFT FOR PRESIDENT.
tively no reason why he should be
THE OLD DODGE.
Wilare
The
of
and
has
hundreds
but
there
expected
happened
retired,
In the precincts where the popula
reasons why he should be kept In of- liam Howard Taft, of Ohio, will lead
fice. Our people here want statehood the Republican party to victory on tion is nearly all of the
Spanish
and we want it as the Texas cowboy November 3, next. This seems to be speaking class and where there are
but fw citizens who speak and un
wanted bis gun.
today a foregone conclusion.
"With Delegate Andrews
Reviewing the biography of the can- derstand the English language, Mr.
and returned, the chances are that the didate and from a careful study and Larrazolo will be yo soy un piasano,
enabling' bill now pending in Con- careful survey of his career and (pure and simple.) He will use the
gress, will be passed at the short achievements, 1t can well be conclud- race question there and if he can make
session and that Mr. Andrews will ed that like Roosevelt, he is a man of votes by this source, they will be
never take his seat, if he is
destiny, of statue and weight much be- made.
and elected to it, because state- yond ordinary size, endowed with a
Unfortunately in 1906 the dodge
hood will come in 1909 and before the massive brain and splendid health by worked, but the people in the country
Sixty-firs- t
Congress meets. If the Re- Nature, of thorough education, of large districts are growing more intelliand Mr. Andrews and varied experience as a lawyer, as gent and more of them understand
publican party
should be defeated this fall, we do not a judge and as an official in most im- the English language .and hence he
believe that the Republican adminis- portant executive departments, as a will not do so well In this coming
tration and a Republcan Congress will man of unblemished and spotless char- campaign. Besides, Mr. Larrazolo will
pay any attention to New Mexico for acter, as a citizen of most Intense de- be watched and his speeches taken
votion to his country, and genuine down and whenever they shall contain
some years to come.
"We know of many Democratic clti- - loyalty to his government and nation, any of this reprehensible underhand
'zens in our vicinity who first prefer as a patriot of the purest type, and as ed work, it will be shown up.
There Is nothing like publicity to
statehood and then are satisfied to go having lived an upright and moral life
In
his
and wrong doing
undo
Is
most
and
one
who
a
into
skullduggery
happy
political fight to show which
party will carry the' state. We are family relations, he stands head and in politics as well as in official life.
of the same opinion. We are willing shoulders among the multitude of his
to abide by the result. We want state- countrymen, a great majority of whom
Trie .Republicans in convention as
hood first and then we can fight over honored him yesterday by selecting sembled in
the second greatest city of
securing the United States senators him as their candidate for the highest the country yesterday placed them
and state officers and state legisla- office In all governments erected by selves unequivocally and squarely on
ture. That is legitimate politics on man on earth.
record in favor of separate statehood
which every party which has the maThe history, character and achieve for New Mexico and Arizona. This de
jority ought to control. It would be, ments of the Republican nominee for cisive action will and must have great
therefore, in our opinion very poor the presidency are household words j influence in shaping favorably the ac-t- o
policy to make a change now and to
the people of the United States and Hon of Congress in its next session
an untried man for dele- more enlightenment and knowledge of on this momentous
nominate
question. The
him cannot be added no matter how sentiment of the convention so cleargate on the Republican ticket.
The Democrats
have
nominated many columns of newspaper notices ly and fully demonstrated with Resuch a man who will be the standard and biographical descriptions of Mr publican success in November next
bearer of the Democracy, and we want Taft may appear. They have been will bring New Mexico Into the sisternone of him, as he could do absolute household words for many moons and hood of states in the year of our Lord
ly no good In Washington and would are so familiar and so widespread that 1909.
be completely ignored. He would do repetition would be absolutely super-flouhimself a great deal of good by drawThe New Mexican rrlntlng company
Suffice to say that Mr, Taft stands baa on hand a large
ing his1 salary and prequlsites of the
supply of pads
office and by being called honorable, upon a platform that embodies
the and tablets suitable for school work,
but that Is all. We are also, not in fa- true principles of the Republican par- the desk, and also for lawyers and
administrative merchants; good anywhere. Wa will
vor of nominating any other man than ty and the Roosevelt
Andrewsi as the Republican candidate. policies. These also need no repetition sell them at five cents In book form.
The Republicans candidates are good and no explanations before the people
It Is an admittet fact that real esenough as far as that goes, but with as they are fully understood and well
the exception of Thomas B. Catron of known by American ' citizens who tate, financial men and merchants all
Santa Fe, not one of them has had any i watch governmental proceedings and say that quickest and best results are
experience In the national capital, pay attention to pubic affairs, and for obtained by advertising In the Naw
They would be new men and in the the good of this great country It can Mexican.
WHY SHOULD
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Fifty-sevent-

h
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District Attorney, Luna County.
New Mexico
Demlng

-

.

'

and
foreign exchange
makes telegraphic transfer of money to all parts of the civilized
world on as liberal terms as are given by any money
transmitting
agency, public or private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the rate

Attorney-at-La-

Practices In the Supreme and Dis
trict Courts of the Territory, In the
Probate Courts and before the U. S.
Surveyor General and U. S. Land

three per cent per annum, on six months' or year's time. Liberal
advances made on consignments of livestock and products. The bank
executes all orders of Its patrons In the banking line, and alms to

of

Offices.

Us

New Mexico

Cruces,

E. C. ABBOTT

extend to them as llberel treatment In all respects, as Is consistent
with safety and the principles of sound banking. 8afety deposit boxes

Attorney-at-La-

Practice In the District and Su
preme Courts. Prompt and careful
attention Iven to all business.
New Mexico
Santa Fe,

for rent. The patronage of the public Is respectfully' solicited.

A. B. RENEHAN
Attorney-at-La-

Practices In the Supreme and Dis
trict Courts; Mining and Land Law a
specialty. Office In Catron block.
New Mexico
Santa Fe,"

THE PALME HOTEL
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Ptopt.

CHARLES F. EASLEY

d

d

its customers.. Buys and sella domestic and

E

EDWARD C. WA

(Late Surveyor General.)

One of the Best Hotels in the West

Attorney-at-La-

Land and Mining business a spec
ialty.
New Mexico
Santa Fe,
GEORGE B. BARBER.
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
Practice in the District Court and
Courts of the Territory.
Supreme
attention
given to all busiPrompt
ness.
New Mexico
Lincoln County.

Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.

Santa Fe,

Mew Mexico.

Attorney-at-La-

District Attorney For Second Judic
ial District. Practices in the District
Court and the Supreme Court of the
Territory; also before the United
States Supreme Court in Washington.

Washington Avenue

C THE
L

'5"S
wtBBMnm

t

hotel

msmmMS:

I

.

FRANK W. CLANCY

-

1

New Mexico

Albuquerque.

HOLT AND SUTHERLAND
Attorneys-at-La-

In the District Courts as
well as before the Supreme Court of

Practice

the Territory.
Las Cruce3
MARK

New Mexico
B. THOMPSON

LACOMB & GABLB, Proprietors.

Attorney-at-La-

District

Attorney Eighth District,
Ana, 'jlncoln and Otero

Dona

American and European Plan. Commodious Sample Rooms. Steam
Heated. Electric Wghted. Bvery Room a Good One. Short Order
impairment upen Day and Night. Presa the Button we do the rest.

Las Cruces,

New Mexico
HARVIE DUVAL.
Attorney-at-La-

Land, Mining and Corporation Law ex
clusively. Practice In all the District
Courts and Supreme Court. Special attention to perfecting titles and organizing and financing land and mining
properties. Office, Laughlin Block.
Santa Fe,
New Mexico
H. M. DOUGHERTY

t

9

Hotel Coronado
One cf

tlis Most Ud

OPEN FROM 5.30 in

Attorney-at-La-

Practices In the Supreme and District Courts of the Territory. Office:

New Mexico
Socorro,
CATRON AND GORTNER
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law
Office: Catron Block
Santa Fe,
New Mexico
L. O. FULLEN

District Attorney Ninth District.
First National Bank.

Roswell,

--

Cafe.

nrter RRstanrart. in

the morning to I a.

thfi

...

ritv 0

j

m.

CENTRAL LOCATION.
T THATRUNSA GHARCOAL'BROILER'

Prices are ' Reasonahlp
Ever thing in the season
K. C. Meats always oh hand

Attorney-at-La-

Office over

Short

to-da- te

&

G.

Rooms in connection, 50c and &
vp Hot Cold Water Baths,
Electricted lights every room good one,
LUPE HERRERA, Proprietor,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

New Mexico
WILL I A M MK E A N
Attorney
Mining an 1 Land Law.
New Mexico
t-Law

Taos,
'

JOHN K. STAUFFER
Notary Public
Office with the New Mexican Printing Company.
Santa Fe
New Mexico
ROMAN

L.

BACA

Real Estate and Mines, Spanish Trans-lator- ,
Notary Public.
Office In Griffin Building, Washington Avenue.
Santa Fe,
jfew Mexico
HAYWARD & fTeMMING"
Real Estate and Insurance
J. B. Hayward, U. S. Commissioner.
New Mexico
Morlarty,
OSTEOPATHY
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON
treats
and
acute
Successfully
chronic diseases without drugs or.
medicines. No charge
for consultation. Office: No. 103 Pala
avenue.

Hours:

2

m.,

2-- 5

p. m.

'Phone

New Mexico Military Institute

a

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
"The West Point of the Southwest",
A i my Officers Detailed
by War Department.
Army Inspectors RANK SCHOOL IN CLASS

"A."

;dJ?

Through Academic course, prepaiing young
men for college ,or for business life. Great
amount of ;open air work. Healiblets location
of anj Military School in the Union. Located
n the beautiful Pecos Valley tho
garden
spot of 'the West at an elevation of 3,700
feet above sea level, sunshine every day, but
little rain or snbw during session.
Eleven Officers and Instructors, all gradu-ate- s
frond
d&rd eastern colleges. Ten
bui'dings, throughly furnished, heated, lighted
and modern in all respects.
'.'
REGENTS E. A. Cahoon, President W,
G, Hamilton, Vice President; J, Phelps White,
Treasurer; W. M. Atkinson Secretary, and Wi
a llynFA
For particulars and Illustrated catalogue.
address.
COL JA8. W. WILLSON,

mm

'

156,

CONY T. BROWN
Mining Engineer.

Secretary and Treasurer New Mexi

co School of Mines.
Socorro,

..

'

Superintendent.

New Mexico

DAVID M. WHITE, C. E.

(Late Territorial Engineer.)
Irrigation, Water Supply. Railroad
and Bridge Building.
New Mexico
Santa Fe,
E. W. HART

Architect
Plans,' specifications and supervis
ion. Address: Rooms 6 and 6 Pioneer
Building.

Cast

Le.8

Vegas,

New Mexico

tfRFHEN in need of any.
vv thing on Earth try a
.

NEW MEXICAN WANT AO.

It will positively bring results.

T

J
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TIME TABLEALL LINES. NEW MEXICO REPORTS
VOLUME NUMBER 13
Fe Com-

Entering and Leaving Santa
plied According to Schedule
Just Issued From Preat of New Mexl- of Tralm Now In Effect.
can Printing Company Essential
8ANTA FE CENTRAL.
j
to Every Attorney.
No 1. Southbound leaves Santa Fe
12:50 p. m.
Volume 13, of the reports of cases
No. 2.Northbound arrives Santa oF argued and determined In
the
'
6:25 p. m.
court of New Mexico Is now
iready for distribution among the mem-- I
DENVER A RIO GRANDE.
bers of the bar. No law library In Now
leaves Santa Mexico Is complete without
No. 426 Eastbound
It and to
Fe 10:45 a. m.
the practicing attorney it Is
absolutely
No. 425 Westbound arrives Santa necessary. Justices of the
peace, U. S.
Fe 4:15 p. m.
commissioners, court officials and all
others
who
are
In
Interested
ATCHISON, TOPEKA & 8ANTA QE the
of
the law,
Interpretation
Branch,
Mexico
especially the New
law,
iamy
Ft 8tatlon.
by the highest court of the territory,
11:10
m.
a,
No. 721
should have the volume at their el6:50 p. m. bow. It Is
No. 723
compiled by Judge A. J.
10:65 p. m.
No. 725
Abbott, the supreme court reporter,
Depart From Santa Fe Station.
and federal attorney for the Pueblo
8:25 a. m.
No. 720
Indians, and his experience on the
4:20 p. m.
No. 722
bench, as practicing attorney and as
7:40 p. m the author of
No. 724
previous volumes of ReNo. 720 connects with Nos. 10 and
ports, assures that volume IS has been
2, east and No. 3, limited, west, at carefully edited and Indexed. The tyLamy.
pographical work and binding Is by
No. 722 connects with No. 1, west the New Mexican
Printing company
at Lamy.
which is being complimented upon the
7
No. carries El Paso sleeper.
fact that it Is the best printed and
No. 724 connects with Nos. 7 and 9. best bound volume of New Mexico Rewestbound, and Nos. 4 and 8 east-boun- ports thus far Issued. The price par
Is lower than that of
volume,
Main Line Via Lamy.
any previous volume. To this 30 cents
No. 7 will stop at all Btatlons. Lamy should be added for postage, if volume
to Albuquerque to discharge passen- Is ordered by mall. The edition is limgers from Santa Fe.
ited and orders will be filled In the
No. 721 leaves Lamy at 10:10 a. m sequence of their,
receipt.
and will not wait for No. 2 from the
west at Lamy, waiting only for No. 10
Notice for Publication.
from the south, and No. 3 from the
(Homestead
Application No. 6445.)
east.
of
the Interior, U. S. Land
Department
Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
DeWltt's Kidney ana Bladder Pills
May 27th, 1908.
are prompt and thorough and will In
Notice Is hereby given that Jesus
a very short time strengthen
the Maria Sanchez of Espanola, New Mexweakened kldnejs. Sold by The Ire- ico, who, on July 5th, 1901, made
land Pharmacy.
Homestead Application No. 6445, for
the SW 4 SW
Section 26, Township 21 N, Range 2 E, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to
make final we year proof, to estab
lish claim to the land above described
before the register or receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on the 24th day of
Sole Agent for
July, 1908.
LEMP'S ST. LOUIS BEER Claimant names as witnesses:
Polidoro Olivas, of Cuba, N. M.;
And All Kinds of Mineral Waters.
LIbrado Sanchez, of Espanola, N. M.;
Espirldion Olivas, of Coyote, N. M.;
N,
Francisco Montoya, of Espanola,
Any Flavor you Daslre.
M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Orders Filled (or Any Amount. Mall Orders
will Receive Prompt Attention.
Register,

FORTY YEARS
SUCCESSFUL SERVICE
When a medicine has stood the test for a period of more than two generations and is then more popular than ever, there can be no doubt of its
merit. This is the record of S. S. S. Its period of existence i3 marked by a
long line of cures of blood and skin diseases of every character, and its value)
in the treatment of such troubles has become so well known that it is today
the most extensively used blood medicine on the market. For Rheumatism,
Catarrh, Scrofula, Sores and Ulcers. Skin Diseases and all other troubles
due to an impure or poisoned condition of the blood, S. S. S. has no equal.
It counteracts and drives out the poisons, humors and germs, cleanses the
system of all unhealthy matter, cures the disease permanently and restores
strong, robust health. Where the blood is weak or anaemic, and unable to
furnish the body with the nourishment and strength it needs, S. S. S. supplies It with the healthful properties and acts splendidly in toning up and
reinvigorating the system. It goes down to the very bottom of all blood
disorders, and in this way reaches inherited taints on which the ordinary
blood medicines have no effect. Not only is S. S. S. certain in its results,
but it is at the same time an absolutely safe remedy. It is made entirely of
roots, herbs and barks of known healing and curative value. It does not
contain the slightest trace of mineral in any form to damage the delicate
parts of the system, and may be used by children with the same good results
and perfect safety as by older people. It is not an experiment to use S. S. S.;
it is a remedy with a record and one that has proven its worth by its forty
years of successful service. If you are in need of a blood purifier for any
cause begin the use of S. S. S., write our physicians and they will send you
book concerning your trouble, and will give without charge any special
medical advice that is required.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, OA.

!

$2-7-
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0,

HAS

Phcne 38.
Montezuma Avenue.

From Rheumatism.
It is a mistake to allow rheumatism
to become chronic, as the pain can always be relieved, and In most cases
a cure effected by applying Chamberlain's Pain Balm. The relief from pain
which It affords Is alone worth many
times Its1 cost. It makes sleep and rest
possible. Even in cases of long standing this liniment should be used on
account of the relief it affords. 25 and
50 cent sizes for sale by all druggists.
No Need of Suffering

Santa Fe, N. M.

f

I

TO AND FROM ROSWELL.
Connection made with Automobile
Line at Torrance for Roswell daily.
Automobile leaves Torrance for Ro -well at 4 a. m and arrives at Roswell
at 12, noon. Automobile leaves Roswell for Torrance at 1 p. m., and arrives at Torrance at 10 p. m. The fare
between Santa Fe and Torrance is
$5.80 and between Torrance and Roswell, $10.00. Reserve seats on automobile by wire. J. W. Stock&rd, manager Automobile Line.
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Indian and

San Francisco

Strtat

leiican Dares

anil

Gunos

Blankets, Basket, Wax, Feather and Linen Drawn Work,
Opals, Turquoise, Garnets and Other Gems .
OUR MOTTO: To Have the Best of Everything In Our Lin.
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SPRINGS.

..The efficiency

o

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

-

Proprietor.

Kodaks and Photo Supplies
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Railway.
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(By Matt Telin.)
Duran, although the youngest town
in Torrance county, being only about
six months old, has now a population
of four hundred people. It is beautiful
ly located In a mountain valley among
cedar trees which give the town the
appearance of a natural park.
Duran has made great headway since
January last, when the El Paso and
Southwestern
railway erected its
roundhouse and moved its division
point from Santa Rosa here. Since
then hotels, restaurants, mercantile
establishments and residences have
been erected In a hurry. A large num-eb- r
of railroad men make their headquarters In the town now and more

many city lots. This year nearly twenty 'thousand dollars worth of town
property has been sold. Most of the
city lots have been sold to people who

writ attracted

by

the town's

advant-

STUDY

THE

MAP.

The natural point on the new A. T. & S. F. Cut-Of- f
for the distribution ol
freight, having the advantage of the easy grades and short route to th
East and West ,and direct communication with all points in the Territory.
Wholesale houses are coming to Willard as soon as the Cut Off Is open. Surrounded by a fine farming country. The purest water in New Mexico. The
geographical center of Torrance county and of New Mexico. The water
S. F. short line through New Mexico, Willard u
point on the great A. T.
a growing town. Willard will make a city. Study the map. For Information
call or address
FRANK L. WALRATH, REAL ESTATE,..
Willard, New Mexico.

ages as a place of residence. Nearly
i 1,400
homesteads have been filed on
in the country around Duran since the
first of the year. These claims were
taken by newcomers from Oklahoma,
Texas, Kansas and other states, who
have become permanent settlers here.
Near the town are located extensive quarries of the finest quality of
white Rand stone and the next twelve
months will see substantial stone business blocks added to the business section of Duran.
All Industries Represented.
are arriving and bringing their famthe industries around Duran
Among
ilies as speedily as new dwellings can
is in the lead. Nearly
sheep
raising
be completed.
100,000 sheep are grazed in this vicinDuran
There is no doubt but that
and about 600,000 pounds of wool
has a bright future before it. It is dest ity
are marketed and shipped
annually
centlned to bo an important railroad
from this point.
ter. From all indications the El Paso
F. II. Slack who recently arrived in
and Southwei tern will soon rediviston Duran from
Oklahoma, conducts an
now
Thn divsions as they
its Tine.
room which would be
pool
stand are as follows: El Paso to
of credit to a much larger town. With
113 miles; Carrizozo to Duran,
him is associated A. J. Johnson, a first
71 miles; Duran
to Tucumcari, 117
class
barber. You can smoke and play
132
to Dawson,
miles; Tucumcari
pool while you are awaiting for your
miles. TJiere are rumors from reliable turn in
thebarbor's chair.
sources that the railroad company has
Romero Lumber company, esThe
a plan on foot to make Three Rivers tablished a
three
yard in Duran
would
a division point. The
months ago and carries one of the larg
make it as follows: El Paso to Three
FALSTAFF BOT TLED BEER.
est stocks in town. It operates saw
Rivers, 116 miles; Three Rivers to mills In New Mexico and can give betANY QUANTITY FROM A PINT UP
Duran, 98 miles, etc.
ter bargains than any other lumber
Talk of a New Cut-ofdealer.
T. B. Campbell, the owner of a wine
There Is also strong talk of a cut-of- f
to be constructed from Duran to Daw and liquor house in Christ addition to
t
SANTA
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA
son, which would shorten by fifty Duran, is an Oklahoman. He also han
miles the haul on the coal and coke dles cigars and has a pool and billiard
from the Dawson fields to the cities room in connection.
For anything and everythLig appertaining to Printing or
The Commercial hotel is the leading
in the Southwest, and also would open
up a fine agricultural country.. If the and largest hotel in town. Its proprie call on the New Mexican Printing Companj.
new line Is built Duran would soon be- tor Mark Robesson, came here from
come one of the important towns in Texhoma, Oklahoma about three years
the territory.
ago and has since put up a neat four- hotel.
has sold teen-rooThe Townsite company

CORRICK CARRIAGE

Haek

CO.

Hus Line

120 San Francisco St.

Call up 132 Black for Carriages.

Car-rizoz-

OUR pi ACE
OTTO RETSCH,

Proprietor

Fine Wines, Liquors & Cigars

f.

FE NM
Bindinj

CATTLE RUSTLERS
SOUTHERN TOWNS
GIVING TROUBLE
TO CELEBRATE FOURTH
Socorro and San Antonio Plan Rous- San Miguel County Officer Goes to
Scene of Recent Raids to Make
Fine Programs
ing Times
Thorough Investigation.
Being Arranged.
Socorro, N. M., June 19. Socorro
and San Antonio are arranging for the
biggest Fourth of July celebrations in
their history and plans are now being perfected for a day replete with
events of all kinds, closing with grand
pyrotechnic
displays at night. The
celebration In this town will be under
the auspices of the Hispano American
Society, which "embraces a large membership in this section. Nothing will
be left undone by either of the two
towns to make the visitors have a
good time. Excursions will be run
from all points immediately surrounding. The merchants of the two towns
have subscribed liberally for the

est alkalin Hot Springs In the world
of these waters has
been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in the foflow
ing diseases:. Paralysis, Rheumatism
Neuralgia, Malaria, Brlght's Disease
of the Kidneys, Syphllltlo and Mercur
lal Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La
etc.
Grippe, all Female Complaints,
Board, lodging and bathing $2.50 per
day; $13 per week; $50 per month.
Stage meets Denver trains and waits
for Santa Fe train upon request This
resort Is attractive at all seasons and
Badly Sprained Ankle Cured.
Is open all winter. Passengers for Ojo
Three years ago our daughter
Callente can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m.
and reach Ojo- Callente at 4 p. m., the sprained her ankle and had been sufand
fering terribly for two days
same day, For further particulars
nights had not slept a minute. Mr.
Stallings, of Butler, Tenn., told us of
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. We went to
the store that night and got a bottle of
it and bathed her ankle two or three
Olo Callente, Taos County.
times and she went to sleep and had
a good night's rest. The next morning
she -- as much better and in a short
time could walk around and had no
trouble with her ankle E. M. Brum-mit- t
ART PICTURES AND FRAMING
Hampton, Tenn. 2r and 60 cent
We make a specialty of DEVELOPING, PRINT sites for sale by all druggists.
INO and ENLARGING. Mall Orders Given Prompt
Attention. Send for Catalogue.
Headquarters tor wedding cards and
HOWLAND 4 DEWEY COMPANY,
announcements, at the New Mexican
Ml ft. roadway, Las .nfslss, Caff Printing company, Santa Fe.

These celebrated Hot 8prlngs are
in the midst of the Ancient Cliff
miles west of
Dwellings, twenty-fiv- e
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar-ancStation, on the Denver and Rio
Grande Railroad, from which point a
dally line of stage runs to the springs.
The temperature of these waters. Is
from 90 to 122 degree. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate
very dry and delightful the entire year
round. There Is now a commodious he
tel for the convenience of Invalids and
tourists.' People suffering from Con
sumption, cancer, and other contagious diseases, are not accepted. These
waters contain 1,626.24 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon, being the rich

POPULATION

It is One of the Thriving Settlements in
n
Point
Torrance
on El Paso and Southwestern

HENRY KRICK
SODA WATER,

If

,

jri tea

5

SIX MONTHS OLD,

1--

1--

7

I

Las Vegas, N. M., June 19. Deputy
Sheriff Enrique Sena has gone to El
Porvenir, this county, where he will
make a thorough Investigation of sev
eral bold cases of cattle rustling com
mitted there recently. Several parties
are suspected and arrests are expect
ed.
For several months ranchmen in
that vicinity have lost stock but it
was only, recently that they dscovered
the thefts. It. R. iSchoonmaker and H
O. Brown, both of whom own ranches
In that vicinity, have been the prln
t
cipal losers.
When you need to take something
take It promptly for the stomach, but
take something you know is reliable
something like Kodol for Dyspepsia
and Indigestion. Kodol is pleasant to
take, it is reliable and is guaranteed
to give relief. It is sold by The Ireland

Pharmacy.
VISITING CARDS.
The New Mexican Printing company
la prepared to furnish cards de viste
(or ladies and for gentlemen on short
notice in first class style at reason

able prices, either engraved or print
ed. Call at the New Mexican Printing
company.

DeWitt'a Witch Hazel Salve. It Is
especially good for piles. Be sure to
get DeWitt's. Sold by The Ireland
Pharmacy.
Subscribe for the New Mexican.

Slobecrt)icto "ttASTICD OPKCSSE
The kind that grows with your library- that will fit practically any space
that
can be moved one unit at a time by one
person without disturbing the booksthat is
practical, artistic, and the only perfect sectional
bookcase made. Fitted with
roller- bearing doors ; base units furnished with or without
drawers; and all made in a variety of woods and
finishes adapted to any surroundings. Call and
see them or send for catalog 105 with interior
views showing arrant&meat in library .parlor, etc.
non-bindin- g,

New

ixcal

Mexican Printing Company.
x? if
agents, s&uia

re

6

fciMwi?wWiSiifa
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pNOTICE TO GOOD DRESSERS

AS

1

O

PERSONAL MENTION

2
ESTABLISHED

iEfc

ISM

I

Offered by the Big Store of

ii

i
i
own
vsawi
Every suit bought from us made
to order of the famous line of
LAMM & Co., or the celebrated
I

AWYv yj

UIO

icuuy muuv &viv,siiaiy
MARX

'

8

Will receive a ticket it entitles
you to a 6 months time to keep
that suit cleaned, pressed and in
perfect order all without a cent
of expense to you. Always send
your ticket with your suit to our
store and we will do the rest.
We are offering for this week
only a $5.00 reduction on each
suit made to order, you cannot
afford to miss this opportunity.
ake your Selection

at Oice aid

A

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS
MONEY TO LOAN
as $200
diamonds and jewelry as low as 10 and as high
are
Rate
one
to
month
one
year.
Loans are strictly private. Time
before
us
borrowing.
see
and
Call
reasonable.

On notes,

1856.

INCORPORATED

Selkman Bros

f

Every

ber.

careful

Co.

TV

Stetson

SSjL

4

wife will always

Keepwsupiiea
BALLARD'S
SNOW

LINIMENT
Positive

For

1-- 2

1--

1--

1903.

Wholesale & Retail.

i

i

of HART SCHAFFNER
will be pressed and cleaned
twice a month free of charge.
When you receive your suit you

Came

J. W. Akers has gone to Albuquerque on business. He is expected to
return tomorrow.
Ralph Easley left this afternoon for!
the Estancia valley where he has a
homestead claim.
,
M. O'Neil, old time Cerrillos miner,
spent the day in tho city on business.
TTo
at tVtft
. 5 .u arm! ....
VUV Pln1v.a
i V ..M.J vooncf
VtUlIbi
The following citizens of Cerrillos
were in the city today and were guests
at the Normandie:
Mike Miller, Ed"
ward Grant and Sam Gustine.
Forest Supervisor Ross MicMllllan
has gone to Coyote on official business
and to visit his family. Mrs. McMillan Is reported ill but not seriously.
Judge Henry L. Waldo of Las Vegas, solicitor of the Santa Fe railroad
for New Mexico, who spent the day
here yesterday attending the meeting
of the New Mexico Town company,
A
Cure
returned home last evening.
Old Sores,
Rheumatism,
Cuts,
W. E. Gortner, court stenographer
Sprains, Wounds, Stiff Joints,
of the Fourth judicial court, who was
Corns, Bunions and all Ills.
in the city yesterday attending the
SHE KNOWS.
session of the New Mexico Town comC. H. Itunyon, Stan-berr- y,
Mrs.
pany, of which he is a member, went
Mo. 'writes : I have
home last night.
used Snow Liniment and can' t
O. C. Watson who left the first of
say enough for it, for Rheumatism and all pains. It is
the week for Pueblo, Colorado, accomthe most useful medicine to
panied by Mrs. Watson, returned to
have in the house."
the city last night. Mr. Watson, while
Three Sizes 25c, 50c, $1.00
in Pueblo, assumed his new duties as
general manager of the Southwestern
Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
agencies of the Mutual Life Insurance
ST. LOUIS, MO.,
company of New York and will return
to that city In a few days. Mrs. Watson and daughter will not go to PuebSold and Recommended by
lo until fall.
FISCHER DRUG STORE.
Colonel Vcnceslao Jaramillo, one of
the leading citizens and sheep rasters
LEGAL BLANKS.
of Rio Arriba county, reached tho city
last evening and will remain for a few
KeDt in Stock and for Sale by tha
days on business. Colonel Jaramillo
Santa Fa New Mexican Conform
reports that it is very dry In Rio Ar
ing to the Laws of New Mexico.
riba county; that sheep are suffering
Mining Blanks.
water
and
and that
range grass are
sheet.
Amended Location Notice,
scarce. Cereals and other crops are
4
sheet.
of
Publisher,
Agreement
on account of the
also backward
Proof of Labor, 2 sheet.
coldness of the season.
sheet.
Notice Mining Location,
4
sheet.
. Placer Mining Location,
On
(Continued
Page Eight.)
2
Title Bond of Mining Property,
I.V. 1
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WAISTS

CARPETS

SKIRTS

RUGS

LADIES

HATS

HATS

SHOES

DRESS

CLOTHING

GOODS

For a hat light
in weight and
flexible ai well
as durable, we

MENS
FURNISHING

NOTIONS

HOSIERY.

earnestly recom
mend the

Stetson
Sell-Conformi- ng

Hat
We have the Sletion Soft nd Derby
Hati in all the laleit styles.

Dry Goods House In

ttie

For

Half a Century
P. O. Box 219.

Phone

m

City.

No. 86.

LAWN AND GARDEN SUPPLIES
Ball bearing Lawn mowers. Grass Catchers,
Something New In Law n sprinklers, Garden Hose,

Hose Reels, Lawn Rakes.

Fruit Sprayers.

1-- 2

Win. FAIAH

1--

at SALMON Store.

'

1--

N ATHAN SALMON.
Phone

APPEAL TAKEN IN
HOMESTEAD CASE

Phone 108.

108,

The,krjrest and the only

store in Santi

up-to-d-

F.

Judge A. J. Abbott Carries That of
Pueblo Indian to Commissioner of
General Land Office.

sheet
sheet.
Mining Deed,
Mining Lease, 2 sheet.
Coal Declatory Statement, 2 sheet
Coal Declaratory Statement with
Power of an Attorney,
Affidavit and Corroborating
Affidavit, 2 sheet.
sheet.
Notice of Righ to "Water,
Forfeiture or Publishing Out of No4
sheet.
tice",
sheet.
Affidavit of Assessment,
Blanks.
Stock
Bill of Sale Animals Bearing Vendor's Recorded Brand, 4 sheet.
Bill of Sale in Books of 25 Blanks, 40
cents per book.
Bill of Sale Animals not Bearing
eVndor's Recorded Brand, 4 sheet.
4
Bill of Sale Range Delivery,
sheet.
Bill of Sale, 2 sheet.
Authority to Gather, Drive and Handle Animals Bearing Owner's Recorded Brand,
sheet
Authority to Gather, Drive and Handle Animals Not Bearing Owner's Recorded Brand, 2 sheet
sheet.
Certificate of Brand,
Justice of the Peace Blanks.
sheet.
Appeal Bonds,
sheet.
Appeal Bonds, Criminal,
sheet.
Appearance Bond,
Appearance Bond on Continuance,
sheet.
(J. P.)
Bond of Appearance, (District Court)
1-- 2
1--

1--

Non-miner-

Non-miner-

1--

1-- 4

Judge A. J. Abbott, special attorney
for the Pueblo Indians, is preparing
an appeal to the Commissioner of the
General Land office on behalf of Valeiv
tine Alonzo, a Pueblo Indian, whose
ent ry on a
tract of land west
of Albuquerque was refused by Reg
ister M. It. Otero and Receiver Fritz
Muller of the U. S. land office In Santa
Fe.
The records in the land office show
that forty acres of the homestead the
Indan desired to file upon, were con
tained In a desert land entry by James
P. Mitchell of Albuquerque. The ap
peal being prepared by Judge Abbott
will set out that Mitchell filed on the
desert land entry without knowing the
location of the land specified in his
filing papers and further that when he
made his filing the Indian was livint
on 40 acres of the tract and had Improvements thereon.
It Is prayed that Mitchell's filing
be set aside because he made a false
affidavit when he stated that no part
of the desert entry wag Improved and
that it was unoccupied, specifically
stating not by an Indian.

STRAWBERRIES AND CHERRIES
FRESH DAILY

lGO-acr- e

Everything Good to Eat
In Solitaire Canned Goods

Solitaire Tea and Coffee
Have no Equal.

Winter Grocery
I

Southeast Corner Plaza, Santa Fe.

7AT?p-- n

Co.

Telephone

No. 40.

o rr A7 r? r?

A Perfumed Luxury for the Bath
As invieoratincr as a Sea Bath.
Softens Hard water.
25 Baths 25 cents.

en

BATHASWEET RICE POWDER

At

Veiretable and Antlseptically Pure.

AUBwrMVpeHevesSiinbtniaimCliafra.
ana
rowtrer.

aatlMtniX

wnraorpm,

9

FINISHING

THE

to

soitest Baby rowaeir

TOUCH.

your new spring outfit can be

put upon it by JULIUS JHU
Your garments are
RALTERsure to be of the very latest
cut, style and material, and the
tit is perfect. When you want
to appear elt gaut and recherche
have you suit or overcoat made at
-

?

Julius Furalter
Corner Washington & Palace Aves

The New Mexican Printing company has prepared civil and criminal
dockets especially for the use of justices of the peace. They are especially ruled, with printed headings, In
either Spanish or English, made of
good record paper, strongly and durably bound with leather back and
covers and canvas sides, have full
index In front and the fees of Justices
of the peace and constables printed
Jn full on the first page.
The pages
are 10
Inches. These books are
made up In civil and criminal dockets.
separate of 32 pages each or with
both civil and criminal bound in one
book, 80 pages civil and 320 pages
criminal. To Introduce them they are
offered at the following prices:
Civil or Criminal
$2.75
Combined Civil and Criminal .. 4.00
For 45 cents additional for a single
docket, or 55 cents additional for a
combination docket, they will be sent
by mall or prepaid express. Cash In
full must accompany order.
State
plainly whether English or Spanish
printed heading is wanted.

1--

1-- 2

1--

1--

Field and Garden Seed.

1--

Spading Forks, Rakes and Shovels.

Alaska Refrigerators and Ice Cream Freezers,
Screen Doors and Windows,

1--

1-- 2

1--

Hammocks. Croquet sets.

AGENTS VICTOR SPORTING GOODS
The

lost

Sanitary Plumbing our Motto.

1-- 4

1-- 2

1-- 2

Complete Line of hardware in the City.

Phfr

WOOD-DAVISHD-

C0.t.S

W.

1-- 2

1-- 2

2

sheet

Justice Quarterly Report,
Bond to Keep the Peace,
Complaint,

Criminal,

1-- 4

sheet

1-- 2

sheet.

1-- 2

sheet

Forcible Entry and Detainer,

Com-

plaint, 2 sheet
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Summons, 4 sheet
Replevin Bond, 2 sheet.
Execution Forcible Entry and Detainer, 4 sh. et"
Replevin Writ 4 sheet.
Replevin Affidavit, 4 sheet
Peace Proceedings, Complaint,
1--

1--

CALL AJJD SEE FOR YOURSELF

THE FINEST AND FULL LINE OF
8

8

1--

Diamond Watches, Clocks

1--

1--

Jewelry, Silverware.

1--

1-- 4

sheet.
Warrant,

Commitment,

Attachment
Attachment
Attachment
Attachment
1-- 4

Novelties,
Leather and 1 eather Ebony

sheet.

1-- 4

Affidavit, 4 sheet.
'
Bond, 4 sheet.
4
sheet
Writ,
Summons as Garnishee,
1--

.Goods.

1--

1--

sheet

sheet.
Execution,
Summons, 4 sheet.
sheet.
Subpoena,
J. P. Complaint 4 sheet
Capias Complaint, 4 sheet.
1-- 2

1--

4

d. Xntil
3pil

MANUFACTURER

V

JEWELER

1--

1--

Search Warrant,

1-- 2

sheet

Spanish Blanks.
Auto de Arresto, 4 pllego.
Auto de PPrlsion,' 4 pliego.
Declaraclon Jurada, 4 pllego
Certiflcado de Nombramiento,
pllego.
Fianza Oficial, 2 pllego.
Call at "The Racket" and see the
Fianza Oficial y Juramento,
pllenew Royal Typewriter. Racket prices go.
prevail, $65.00. None better at any
Fianza para Guardar la Paz, 2
price. All latest Improvements.
1--

1--

TljE MUTUAL

EUlLDIfiG & LOAJi ASSOCIATION

1--

Typewriters.

d

China,

sheet

1-- 4

Deco-rate-

of Santa Te,

1-- 4

1--

1-- 2

1--

Ji

l.

,

INCORPORATED 1887
Become a member at any time. Continuous Series of Btook. An Ideal way to
save money or to build homes.
OHAS HASPELMATH, President.
E. J. GRIOHTON Secretary,
J. P. VICTORY, Solicitor,
Room 18 Langhlln Block.

hese are the happy days at our SODA FOUNTAIN, for, here the sweltering
& crowds cool off and get happy. The drinks are delicious
:

IPHOTSTOE

EC'S P H ARM A C Y
ZOO
213

lac,

mCWE 213
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19, 1908.

GjLNTA

The having

V

Habit

m NflfW

MBCtrOAH. OANTA

PH n. M

MINOR CITY TOPICS)

LADIES

Weather forecast for New
Mexico: Fair weather tonight
and
warmer in
Saturday;
northwest portion tonght.

For Fine Bargains in
Hats and general line
of Millinery go to

Phenomenal

sale of

description at Gerdes'.

Bilks

MISS.

of every

4 THE

Begins the 15

n

AND WHAT IS THE USE OF ALLTHIS?

the
most com
plete slock of fine poles,
:holcefliescxcellent lines
Jependable reels, and novelty canvas and wicker
baskets ever shown in
Santa Fe.They are reasonable too. Note 1hc east
window and drop in and
see the line, its Tine

WE ARE,

A. MUGL ER

RACE MARK

7L

ALABASTINE

and which mako up into most
snappy summer suits, $30 and up.
And white summer serges which
are notable superb creations.
These are all In admirable styles
in the leading cities of good
dress.
Room No. 15.
Laughlln Block.

OPEN AN ACCOUNT WITH US NOW.

lint.

RE YOU HEADY FOR IT?

TO THE LADIES
OF GOOD DRESS
Mr. M. Lyons announces that ho
has a fine line of materials that
are particularly good for this
country and he is making it up
into most beautiful shirt waist
skirts at $15, in the months
of June and July only. Linens
of most elegant fabrics and style

a

17

for Plain and Decorative
A BeautiWall Coating
ful.

Durable,

Sanitary,

Inexpensive Wall

Finish,

JHlxeuTn''' Cold Water and easllv aonlled by

j

STOCKHOLDERS

anyone with flat wall brush.

MEETING.

Santa Fe, New Mexico, June 17, 1908.
The regular annual meeting of the
stockholders of the New Mexican
Printing company will be held at the
office of the company In the city of
Santa Fe at four o'clock on Monday,
July 13, 1908. All stockholders will
please take due notice and govern
themselves accordingly.

LIVERY STABLE

i

tuc ouic cues rvgema iiu
Santa Fe, and Can Save you Money.
vv c

w

.

COLOR CARDS FREE.

JOHN K. STAUFFKR,

Secretary and Treasurer.

How's This?

SURRIES. HICK

CALL UP 'PHONE

FISHING SEASON

Southeast Vomer Plaxa,

FOR RENT Six
modern
room,
house. Apply this office.
If you are thrifty, you have some of your money left over.
Cerrillos screened lump coal ia now
The extra money is the foundation for future riches, if you
selling for $6 a ton at the Capital Coal
will only persistently save it. What if it does only amount
.Yard.
to a few dimes or nickels a day-the- re
Tickets for the excursion to Entail-ciare going to be & great
on Sunday, June 21, will be on
many days in your life! and these dimes and ntekftls will
sale at the
i? row into a &nnd Ihtp-offices of the Sansum
ta Fe Central Railway all day tomorThe oportunity may come, when a few hundred dollars
row.
might change your whole financial condition; Might mean
The band, concert last night was
buying an interest in some growing business; Might give n well attended
and those who wre out
you a chance to grasp your next opportunity.
showed their appreciation of the music by the Perez band by hearty encores.
j
A bouncing baby boy was born to
it
of
means
man
a
.Mrs. Hesch, wife of William Hesch,
Why just
you.
making
and
Making you free to do as you wish.
yesterday afternoon. Mother
child reported doing nicely. The. Hesch
Making you and your family happy and contented.
home Is on Agua Fria road.
In the bowling match between the
Fire Department team and the Light- .nlngs last night, the latter came out
victors by the score of 3,508 to 3,708
THE UNITED STATES BANK AND TRUST COMPANY
pins. E. W. Marsh, for the Lightnings,
made the highest score, bowling 205.
pays 4 percent interest on Time and SAVINGS ACCOUNTS.
The Capital Coal Yard announces a
reduction in Raton
screened lump
coal. It sells at $4.50 a ton now.
The city's two trash wagons are be
ing used to advantage today.
They
were purchased recently for use In
ticking up the loose paper, cans, rags',
and such refuse in order to make the
city more presentable in the eyes of
the hundreds of visitors who come to
Santa Fe weekly.
The
big rattlesnake owned by
RELIABLE HORSES. SINGLE
FINE
Charles Bilts and whicTi was kept in
BUGGIES,
the window at the bowling alley is
dead. It never recovered
from the
blow received at the time it was cap
tured. The snake will be skinned and
stuffed for exhibition purposes as it
When in Need of Anything in the Livery Line.
was one of the largest ever found in
this1 part of the country. The deadly
Drivers Furnished. Rates Right.
reptile possessed twelve rattles. It
was nearly six feet long and its body
was almost as large as a person's arm.
One day only Monday, June 22. Sale
price 75 cents per yard, worth $1.25
to $1.75.
The attention of Mayor Jose D. Sena
is called to the fact that there are
several ditches on Palace avenue and
'
V
YOU HIT THE RIGHT FEED
Gallsteo street that should be bridged
the property owners in front of
wheu you strike thia establishment. by
whoso properties they are located.
We handle nothing hut
The city ordinances so prescrbe and
FIRST-CLASFLOUR AND FEED the complaints concerning this unsatisfactory and dangerous condition of
Those who have dealt with us don't these streets are many. As there is a
have to be told how excellent our spe- street overseer he should look after
cialties are: ; And those who don't these matters and that promptly.
know out flour and feed are losing
Governor George Curry has presentsomething every day they remain un- ed J. S. Candelario with two handacquainted. If you are one of these some Filipino mats woven by natives
you should give us a trial order at who used a kind of
grass
swamp
once.
which makes a very durable and handsome article. One of the mats is a repSole Agency For
resentation of the American flag showINTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD
ing the star, bars and blue field. The
work is very fine, making the mats
very valuable not only for service but
for
attractiveness and relics. Mr. Can
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
over the
delario is much pleased
FLOUR, HAY, GRAIN, POTATOES, SALT AND SEEDS.
gifts.
The Only Exclusive Grain House in Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Screened Monero lump can be purchased at the Capital Coal Yard at
$5.25 a ton. This is a reduction from
the old price.
The temperature yesterday was remarkably low for thi season of the
year. The highest temperature during
The Colorado Rational Life Assurance Company
the entire day being, but 75 degrees
Which was at 3:40 p. m. The lowest
Denver Colorado.
temperature was at 5 a. m., when the
thermometer Registered but 9 degrees
above freezing. The mean temperature
for the day was but 58 degrees which
is 9 degrees below the normal. The
relative humidity was 18 per cent. A
stiff
wind made it uncomfortable durA. At BERGERE,
New Mexico,
ing the afternoon. The-- lowest temper
Catron Block,
ature last night was 47 degrees and at
Santa Fe, N. M.
6 a. m., today
it registered 54
i

RI6S.
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me pmkam.

We offer One Hundred Dollars Re
ward for any case of ' Catarrh that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO.
Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned have known F.
J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and
believe him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligations made
by his firm.
WALDING, KINNAN & MARVIN,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken intern
ally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Testimonials sent free. Price 75 cents
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
Take Hall's Family Pills for consti
pation.

NO. 9

CMAS. CLOSSORJ.

m

ggEjEKza

ell Furniture.

We
Phone No.

83. .

cTWail Orders Solicited

Everything in Hardware.

Sen
1 1

34

S

Phonographs.

line
$50.00

before you buy

during the month of April. Come and convince yourself. No trouble to show goods.
ADOLF SELIGrjAJ.

US.

FINE

I PinTUIMO
111 w

ulu

1

1

1

Come and see STEIN

BLOCH'S smart suits
AT

THE LEADING CLOTHIER.

Try Our Cool Drinks.

KAUNE

NIGHT CALLS ANSWERED.

S GO.

WAG,

Furniture Company.
tames

Just received a handsome line of Mission Furniture in sets'
and single pieces; also Brass apd Iron Beds of Latest Pattern.

and

EMBALMING

AND

UNDERTAKING

BlacKbemes

A SPECIALTY.

for

San Francisco St 'Phoue 10
'Phone No 1
Night Call
306-- 8

Preserving
DIAMONDS

This Week

RIGHT PRICES

STRAWBERRIES

FILIGREE
JEWELERY- -

RIGHT 8ERVICE

and

ILjr""

H C VHWT7

MEXICAN

RIGHT GOODL

Will be the lowest

WATCHES
Eyes Tetted and

Fitted

By

te

Method.

CUT GLASS, CHINA AND SIVERWARE.
iuitt346 8an Franciaco street, Santa Fe, N. M.

Next Week
BLACKBERRIES

Notice

FOR

Purity, Accuracy, and Courtesy

CHARLES

On Page Eight.)

NOTICE.
is hereby given, that a
meeting of the stockholders of the
Santa Fe Central Railway company,
on August 11th, 1908, at two o'clock,
p. m., at the general office of the
company, In the city of Santa Fe, New
Mexico, has been called by the Board
of Directors, for the purpose of tak-- ,
ing into consideration an agreement
of consolidation ' and merger of the
Santa Fe Central Railway company
and tho Albuquerque Eastern Railway
company and taking a vote, by ballot, for the adoption or rejection of the
wme, and for the transaction of any
other business that may be brought
before the meeting.
W. C. HAG AN,
Secretary.

40UR MOTTOf

L

Property owners and tax payers on
that
uDDer Palace avenue complain
that street is entirely neglected by the
driver of the sprinkling cart. It should
be visited and the street should be
sprinkled at least three times a week
as far as the Renehan residence. The
drtrer it seemsi prefunctorily drives
around the Plaza and a few side
streets and neglects some of the prin
cipal residence streets of the city. If
he is not competent, a man who will
attend to his business should be put
in his place. At present it does not
seem as if the driver was doing two
hours work per day.
Many ctizens
have called at the office of the New
Mexican and requested that this be
called to the attention of the mayor
and the street overseer.
(Continued

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS

The New Mexican Printing company
Is prepared to furnish cards de vlste
for ladies and for gentlemen on short
notice In first class style at reason- U
able prices, either engraved or print
ed. Call In the New Mexican Printing
company.

Manager for

OF EVERY LINE OF GOOt)S

Hear your record
save express

and

charges.

The Pioneer Life Insurance Co.,
of the Southwest

There will be a

$10.00,
$22.00,
$40.00,
$30.00,
and $60.00. 20 dozens new rec-

ords to pick from.

THE WEST FOR THE WEST,

TO OPEN THE SPRING SEASON

THE IRELAND PHARMACY

"The Racket" has on sale the Victor

LEO HERSCH

For anything and everything appertaining to Printing or Binding
call on the New Mexican Printing Company.

m

The Valley Ranch.

will be the lowest
of
'

the

The most beautiful location on the most beautiful
river (The Pecc3) in New Mexico. Weather warm, dry and
delightful. Can accommodate a limited number of guests.

season.
H. S. KAUNE

Out of Doors Life
Horse back riding and driving, hunting, and camping.
big ranch
operation.

&G0.

ll

FISHING SEASON OPENS MAY
PHONE

26

A

in-fu-

I

Address The Valley Ranch.

VALLEY RANCH, NEW MEXICO.

15.
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PACE SIX

Santa Fe Central

Rail-

8tatlons
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" ,.
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"
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"
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8 61 p
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12
1
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...Wllllard...

"

Arr.. Torrance... Xve

Freight,

pasenger and

Lis

ill it!

EC'S fl

PASSENGER

TIME,

FRATERNAL

It's Too Late.
Don't wait until too late.
Be sure and be in time.
Just in time with kidney Ills
Means curing the back
Before backache becomes chronic;
Before serious urinary troubles set
In.
Doan's Kidney Pills will do this.
Here Is Santa Fe testimony to prove

frlday.

No.
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a. m.
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No. 20

Thuriday
Saturday

Moluei

m.
m.
in.
ra.
in.
Up.
50 p. u.
00 p. m.
20 p. id
a.
a.
p.
40p.

No3C

Tuesday

STATIONS

DES MOINBS, N.

Leav..

M

VIGIL

Arrive

Lea.
Arrive

..

Arrlte

CAPO LIN VBGAS

I
1

..

.

...

THOMPSON
...
CUNNINGHAM
ni.TWTnw HfinsR JUNCTION. .. . i Leave
... (Arrive
JONCTION.
'.CLIFTON HOUSK
Leav si
...BATON, N. M.

1000

a. m.

925 a. tn.
8 45
8 30
8 05
7 30
7 20
7 00

a.
a.
a.
a.
a.
a.

m.
m.
m.
m

ra.
m.

In Dawion. N. M,, at 6:10 p.m.
Southweitern Ry . train 124. arriving- Dawwu.
N. M. at 10.U6 a. a
125, .leavingtrain
Southwe.teru
.
Ry.
-.
ma
Unlltnn M M Maaii trnlftB At PrAatAll. B. 11.
Coutectiwith Stace to and from Tao aud KtUabethtown, N . M.
VV
Ky at Dea Moines, and K. V. A S
Track connection with A. T. & S. F Ry., at Baton ana rreswn. w.vu
V. at Vermejn. N. M
in S:
S: S.: I
.
AUrora.d,, Black Lake, Crro, B.UabeU,
owo, Lobo, Questa, Ranchos de Taos, Red Ulver City, xaipa, iao. xw'"s
W. A. GORMAN,
J. VAN HOUTEN,
t nunuiw
Gfin. Paasenper Agt,
,..
n
Via.
'
j
Superintendent
RATON, N. M
N. M.
RATON,
M.
N.
RATON,

ConuecU with Bl
I Uunuect! with El
V-

Paio

&

Si Z

iTZl:

Ao,

1-- 4
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Abrams has not cultivated any

por--

(Homestead Application No.

ALLEGED MURDERER
PLEADS NOT GUILTY

sssmss

At Torrance at 1110 A.
Be in El Paso at 5:30 P

W.
iW.

Excursions

Secretary.
B. P. O. E.

Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. E.
holds its regular session on the second and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are Invited
and welcome.
T. P. GABLE,
Exalted Ruler.
J. D. SENA,
Secretary.
Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Application No. 6293.)
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
May 27th, 1908.
Notice is hereby given that Rafael
Herrera y Ortega, of Hobart, N. M.,
who, on April 11th, 1901, made Homestead Application No. 6293, for the
NE
Sec. 34
SE
SE
NE
Section 35, Townand W 2 NW
ship 21 N, Range 2 E, N. M. P. meridian, has filed notice of intention to
make final five year proof, to establish claim to the land above described
before the register or receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on the 24th day of
July, 1908.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Librado Sanchez and Jesus Maria
Sanchez of Senorlto, N. M.; Librado
Herrera, of Hobart, N. M., and Fran
cisco Montoya y Martinez of Senorlto,
1--

1--

Notice For Publication.

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Albuquerque, N. M., June 19. John
June 15, 1908.
Donahue arrested here on Wednesday
chareed with the kflline of Justiano Notice is hereby given ; that Sant;ou
N.
of
M.,
who,
Gurule,
ago
Glorleta,
Chaves, in a resort in Old Albuquermade Homestead
que, was given a preliminary hearing My 21st, 1903,
for lot 3, SE
No.
Plication
7519,
before a justice of the
SW
section 6,
NW
NE
not
a
entered
of
Donahue
peace.
plea
11
N.
E.
15
n. M. P.
range
guilty. He has employed counsel and township
filed
intention
of
notice
has
meridian,
will fight the charge. The case promr
proof, to
ises to be very interesting, as several to make final
to
above de:
land
7e
young men of the city are tabl'shJ cvlam
6Cribed' before register or receiver, at
involved as witnesses.
santa ue, in. m., on me tin aay oi
-

1--

1-- 4

V. G.

DAVID L. MILLER,

1-- 4

7519.)

4

TAKE THE GOLDEN STATE LIMITED

d

1--

1--

1-- 4

LIFE CONVICT'S TESTIMONY
'tion of said land nor made any
ALLEGED MURDERER provements thereon; that he has whol- 'ly abandoned said tract of land for
,4
Socorro, N. M., June 19.Escolasio more than six months past," said
charged with assisting in the fidavlt having been filed March 3,
murder of Petra Torres, an aged wo-- 1908, said parties are hereby notified
man at San Marcial three years and a to appear, respond, and offer evidence
half ago, was acquitted by the jury touching said allegation at 10 o'clock
ln the district court here Thursday af- - a. m., on July 10, 1908, before Pryor
ternoon. David Cuellar, convicted of T. Scott, U. S. Court Commissioner, at
murdering the woman shortly after Stanley, N. M., and that final hearing
the crime and sentenced to the penl-- , will be held at 10 o'clock a. m., on
.tentiary for life for second degree July 20, 1908, before the Register and
murder, was brought from Santa Fe Receiver at the United States Land
and furnished the evidence chiefly in- - Office in Santa Fe, N. M.
The said contestant having, in a
struraental in clearing Tais.
proper affidavit, filed May 25, 1908, set
Kennedys laxative Cough Syrup is forth facts which show that after due
one that children like so well to take diligence personal service of this no-as It tastes nearly as good as maple tice can not be made, it is hereby ord'
sugar. It acts gently yet freely on the ered and directed that such notice be
bowels and thereby It drives the cold given by due and proper publication.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
out of the system. It Is sold by The
Register.
Ireland Pharmacy.

1--

Going to EI Paso?

An,ent

(

U 57
II 40
ll 00

1

P

"

Accepted
trouble.1
sufficed to rid me
Scottish Rite of Free Masonry meets
Coronado.
nil
Vnv
anln
Prlnn
dnalnra.
hv
50
'
on the third Saturday of each month
' "
J
!.
r
uuiei cenjg
ino one was regisiereuj uu ill.
im v4.l
yesterday.
New York, sole agents for the United j Masonlc HftJI
nth side of Plaza,
8te8,
Scottish
Rite
Masons are cor
Visiting
Born In Iowa.
Remember Jie name Doans and dlany jnvlted t0 attend
Our family were all born and
take no other.
j
CHAS. A. WHEELON, 32,
In Iowa, and have used Chamber
Venerable Master.
lain's uonc, unoiera, ana uiarrnoea
CONTEST NOTICE.
HENRY F. STEPHENS, 14,
ror
at
Des
made
Moines)
Remedy
Department of the Interior,
Secretary
years, we Know now gooa u is irom
United States Land Office.
In
use
of
it.
in
the
long experience
Santa Fe, N. M., June 2, 1908.
I. O. O. F.
fact, when In El Paso, Texas, the writ
A sufficient contest affidavit having
use
er's life was saved by the prompt
,Deen fiie(J jn this office by Robert D.
Santa Fe Lodge No. 2, I. O. 0. F.,
or tnis remedy, we are now engaged Hanks, of San Pedro, N. M., contest-I- n
meets
every Thursday evening in
the mercantile business at Uarcoos- ant( against homestead entry No. 7048 Odd
Fellows' Hall on Sa- - Francisco
Introduced
the
and
have
see, Fla.,
made May 31, 1902, for S 2 SE
street. Visiting brothers are invited
Sec. 20, NE
remedy here. It has proven very sue-- se
SW
NE 4 and welcome.
in
cessful and Is constantly growing
sec. 29, Township 10 N. Range 8 B.,
LEO HERSCH,
favor Ennis Bros. This remedy is by James T. Abrams, contestee, In
N. G.
for sale by all druggists.
which it is alleged that "said James
R. L. BACA,
Akron. Ohio.

ft.

Auto
Car
Dally
Ex. 8uu.
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a. m.
a. m
a. m
11 10 a. m.
10 25 a. m.
10 15 a. m
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Pet
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2
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Mllet
from

No. 21

1
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Leaves

0

00 p.

I5 50
8
8

Mllei
from
Katou

L

Worthy Master.
M'CORD, Secretary.

-

In Effect September 1, 1907.
Auto
Car
Daily
Bx. Sun.

1, A.

N.
ALAN

1--

No. 81

Montezuma Lodge No
F. & A, M. Regular communication
first Monday of each
month at
Masonic
Hall at 7:30 p. m.

A

it

1

Holiday
Wed.

MA80NIC.

Furthemore they
stated that she would not live more
Santa Fe Commandary
Normandie.
than a month or so. Doan's Kidney
No. 1, K. T. Regular
H. W. Donovan, Kansas City; F. C. Pills
coming to her notice she procur
conclave second
KanPearl
Novice,
Johnson, Denver;
ed a supply and the result was as
each month at
sas City; T. M Irwin and wife, Den- - ab
fl
Ab t 8lx montha ag0 1 Masonic
Mike
p. m.
Thomas
Denver;
Jenkins,
yer;
red Doan,s ffld
pffl8 at Ire.
H.
B. C.
WALKER.
CerGrant
Cerrillos
.Edward
Miller,
land,a phamacy for backache which H. F.
Recorder.
SEPHENS,
.,
rillos; Same Gunstlne .Cerrillos; Dave
tn ma fnr anma ima an(1
Ttfotir Vnrlr Pttv
.
.
..
T.nnls .
finonnrobv
Fo
Schule; Akron Ohi; A .R. Robinson, ?
Perfection No. 1,
?X

SCHEDULE

No. 2

SOCIETIES

People May Walt Till

ra,::

r'"1,4"ur' 7

a

steamship

III

Pad

Ft

IN

Mrs. Agrlpina D. de Gonzales, living
on Lincoln avenue, Santa Fe, N. M.,
Santi Fe Chapter No. 1
says: "My sister who was In a very
R. A. M. Regular concritical condition from kidney comvocation second Monday
plaint was cured by the use of Doan's
of each month at MaPills. For some time she was
M.
sonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
Pueblo, Kidney
Is, Texas;
attended by two physicians and the
S. SPITZ. H. P.
Miller, Cerrillos; Edward Grant, Cer- - verdict
given by them was that she ARTHUR
SELIGMAN,
Wisconsin; A. H. Crowell, St. Louis,
Secretary.
be

p
p
p
p
p
p
p
p

business.
Pullman bertha secured by wire.
At Santa Fe, with
Connections:
Grande
&
Railroad, and
Rio
Denver
Fe Rail&
Santa
Atchison, Topeka
Toway. At Kennedy, with Atchison,
At TorFe
&
Santa
Railway.
peka
rance with SI Paso & Southwestern
System.
8. B. GRIMSHAW,
General Freight and Passenger Agent.

SI.

JUST

Palace.
Mr. and Mrs. L. George, New York
City; George E. Fischer, Milwaukee,
Wisconsin; E. Strom, Kansas City; T.
L. Tlnsley, Denver; O. J. A. C. Bodin-hauseSt. Joseph, Missouri; John K.
Bacon, St. Joseph, Missouri; M. Rossjn-blum- ,
Chicago; William A. Lamb, Denver; Joe Gray, Denver; William ArmGeorge Martin and
our, Chicago;
Iowa.
Exira,
daughter,
Claire.
H. K. Street, Benson, Oklahoma; M.
O'Neill, Cerrillog; J. H. Coons; W. B.
Johnson, Roswell; J. W. Roberts, Law- -

MUeNo2
116 71 6 25
93 9 6 18
74 9 4 10
63 8: 8 27
65 1 13 02
47 i, 2 38
47 2 1 88
36 7 1 OS
0 11 15
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Some Santa

Effective Thursday, April 30, 1908.
North Bound
South Bound
1

U.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

way Company

No

.

-

five-yea-

1--

4

1--

N. M.

MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
'Ausrust.
1908.
Sore Nipples.
SUMMER TOURIST RATES.
I
An- names
as
witnesses:
Claimant
To Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago
Any mother who has had experience
(Homestead Entry No. 9744.)
Garcia, Tiburslo Montoya
and other eastern points and return, with this distressing ailment will
Notice For Publication.
Suz
la
sco
and
de
Jose
Montoya
to know that a cure may be
June 1st to September 30th, 1908. To
of the Interior,
I'M.
Department
ail
ui
iviuytt,
vriuiieia,
Kansas City and return $41.55; to St. j effected by applying Chamberlain's
Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
S.
U.
Land
R.
MANUEL
OTERO,
Louis and return $44.35; to Chicago Salve as soon as the "child is done
May 27th, 1908.
Register.
and return $50.35. On sale daily June nursing. Wipe it off with a soft cloth
Is hereby given that Ignacio
Notice
1st to Sentemher 30th Inclusive. Final . before allowing tne DaDe to nurse.
Herewith are some bargains offered Trujlllo, of Coyote, New Mexico, who,
Many trained nurses use this salve
return limit October 31st
on August 6th, 1906, made Homestead
the New Mexican Printing
by
with best results. For sale by all
SUMMER TOURIST RATES
Nl-of
the
Civil
Procedure
Code
Application No. 9744, for Sl--2
of
.pany:
2
SE1-- 4
N
To Denver,
and
section
Colorado Springs and
New
5,
of
1897,
sheep
township
Mexico,
JTerritdry
Pueblo, Colorado.
und. H; paper bound, 75c; Missouri 22 N, Range 3 E N. M. P. Meridian,
RECEPTION AT SOCORRO
Missouri Code has filed notice of Intention to make
ead
5;
To Denver and return $21.10.
nS fo
FOR JUDGE E. A. MANN
five-yea- r
proof, to establish claim
To Colorado Springs
and return
fieaaings, To; we two ior $a.u; Aaapv final
to
land above described, before
the
t0
$18.15.
corro
Ne,w
N.
June
eJ
M.,
Socorro,
New Mexico, 1899, 1901 and 1903, Francisco Luna, Probate Clerk, at
To Pueblo and return $16.35
m
t
it.
..... ,
.. . - -e oe. Tlerra
, 0
uuu60
,
vi
!u pauipuioia,
Amarllla, N. M., on the 16th
un sate aany June isi to septem- Edward A Mann wat(1ioi,w
pauisu
this evening at a c,nsllsI1 "
Flexible
Sheriff's
of
full
her 30th. Final return limit October
day
$3;
July, 1908.
leather,
publlc rec;ptioni wnlch wm be given
Docket
names as witnesses: Jose
Claimant
31st . Stop overs at and north of under the
Cover
Pocket
$1.25,
single,
auspices of the Hispano
New Ignacio Lobato,
Pueblo in both directions
Nestor
Martinez,
American socie,ty. Judge Mann isnold. two or more books, $1 each;
Nos. Juan Manuel Velaaquez "&nd Bernardo
Seaside excursions to Los Angeles, ,
Court
Mexico
Reports,
Supreme
court here in th absence of Jud
San Diego, San Francisco, Cal., also
w pnrl?0. whn ,a offon,0, 3 and 10 Inclusive $3.0 each; Compil - Serrano, all of Coyote, N. M.
Vr!,b
atton Corporation Laws, 75c; CompdlaMANUEL R. OTERO,
other points ou the coast
nnwnnM
tn ihino
tha
To Los Angeles or San Diego and,
tion Mining Laws, 50c; Money's Di- ,
Register.
3 return $41.90. .
'gest of New Mexico Reports, full
, ,
wB preparauoa
lu
To San Francisco, Calif., and return '
6 B0; full 11&t 8chool blanks,
The New Mexican Printing company
i that Is offered
to the people today for i sheep
5Q
has ready and for sale
and
stom-- 1
Tickets on sale each Tuesday,
The New
fPepsia or indigestion or any
xlcm Fllnilng company correct compilations of the territorial
foods.
Kodol
trouble.
It lg
digests all
Thursday and Saturdays until Septem- - fch
prepared'to furnish cards de viste incorporat-o-n laws, price 75 cents; ot
8
7
ber inclusive. Final return limit No- - 'stpleas,anVL
la"es and for gentlemen on short the territorial road laws, price 60
Liberal
vember 30th, 1908.
notice ln first class style at reason- - cents; and of the territorial mining
stop The Ireland Pharmacy.
overs for side rides to Grand Canyon!
able prices, either engraved or print- laws, price ;0 cents per, copy. These
Petrified forests, also at pleasure at PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
ed. Call in the New Mexican Printing can be purchased by applying ln perand west of Barstow, California.
son or by mail at the office of the com
ORGANIZED AT ST. VRAIN company.
pany.
fHE ANNUAL MEETING GRAND
Subscribe lor the Dally New
LODGE BENEVOLENT AND PRO- - I St. vraln, N. M., June 19. The Pres-- J
Subscribe for the New Mexican.
ORDER OF ELKS'
,byterian church at Saint Vraln has can and get the news. ;
been organized here and articles of
DALLAS, TEXAS, JULY
'
12 to 18TH.
incorporation taken out. Work will be
on
a
church
started
at
building
large,
From Santa Fe tc Dallas and return
onen rata to everybody. $31. on sale uce- - The incorporators are J. M. Coo- F- - M- - Haasaway, J. W.
July 9 to 12th inclusive. Final return i6y Carl Haa
Henderson and W. T. Cornfarth.
limit August 8,
TO
RATES TO 8T. PAUL.
Stomach Troubles.
Ancient Arable Order Nobles of Mys
The Mining Camp of Colorado, Utah and Nevada; to Denver
Many remarkable cures of stomach
tic Shrine Meet In 8t. Paul,
Colorado Springs and Pueblo is Via the
have been effected by Chamtroubles
1908.
13,
July
From Santa Fe to St. Paul and re berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets.
turn $52.95 On sale daily June lst,0ne man' who had spent over two
to September 30th, flnal return limit thousand dollars for medicine and
treatment was cured by a' few boxes
October 31st, 1908.
Through the fertile - San Luis valley, Also to the San
25
Samcents.
tables.
Price
of
these
G. H. DONART,
Juan country of Colorado.
stores
For information as to rates, train service, descriptive
Agent. ples free at all drug

be."

Fran-please-

d

Com-druEEls-ts

4

J

The Trip to El Paso is a quick pleasant joujney via
the S. F. C. and E. P. & S. W. The Golden State
Limited has now resumed Mid winter Service so
take advantage of this splendid train the first time
you have occassion to go El Paso.'
V.

R- -

STILES,

General Passenger Agent.
El Paso, Texas,
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Perfect Fitting "Elaetk" Book-CMe- s
arc the only ones which successfully
adapt themselves to the conditions of
t lie modem home.
Tiure muy be certain limitations as to room,
hut whatever spact in available can be utilized
und beautified by'an artistic arrangement of these cases, the only
muJe in two lengths, 3( mid 25 inch
kind of sectional book-cas- e
in
and
distinct
three
types Colonial, StanJurd and Ideal.
lengths,
Our catalogue illustrates In colors eiijht different f.nis!its of quar- tered oak and mahogany.
'
We will call and measure any space
in your house and give you the exact
cost in any finish you may select.
New Mexican Printing Com
pany, Local Agents, Santa,
Fe, N. M.

Mexl-TECTIV- E

DIRECT E3QUTE

Denver & Rio Grande Railway

DeWltt's Little Early Risers, the1 Legal blanks both English
famous little liver Dills, are sold bv Snanish tor sale by the New
j The Ireland Pharmacy.
can Printing company.
-

and
Mexl- -

literature, etc., call on or tddresa
t; K. HOOPER, Q. P. A T. A.
Denver,

Cele.

P. H. MsBRIDE,

Ant
N. M.

tanta Ft,

FRIDAY, JUNE

paoi levin

19, 1908.

Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico,

fo)

o)

Belen

u

21 miles south oi Albuquerque, N. M.,

junction of the Main Line of the Sant Fe System

ay Located on Relet)

The
Belen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the

at the
lead-

ing East and West from Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston
and points East to San Francisco, Loi Angelea, El Faao
and Old Mexico.
1,000 basinee and residence lota, alio tlxHI feet laid
out with broad 10 and
street, with alleya SO feet
70-fo-

ot

wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old
shade trees; public school house, costing $16,000; church-

es; large mercantile establishments; the Belen Patent
Boiler Mill, capacity li6 barrels daily; large winery; three
hotels, Commercial Club; a population of 1,500" people;
several restaurants, etc. Belen is the largest shipping point
for wood, flour, wheat, wine,

Its importance as a great commercial railroad eity
ia the near future cannot be estimated.
Mexico.

AND

MAIL

EXPBES8,

FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE WILL 00
OVEB THE MAIN LINE THROUGH

TO

BELEN,

EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
The lots offered are in the center of the eity, will graded
(many of them improved by cultivation) ; no tand or grt-e-

l.

We aeed a

Ukery, tailor shop, shoe

trst-cl- a

aid

plumbing shop, planing will, coal

drug store, harnes

ihp

ete. etc. ; also a
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BASE BALL SCORES.

MINING.

In a recent bulletin the United
States Geological Survey describes at
g
gravels1 of Selength thb
ward Peninsula, a rich placer field.
The bulletin reads:
Precious metals to th value of more
than $7,000,000 annually are now being taken from the placer mines of
Seward Peninsula, and all the known
facts bearing on their origin and disgold-bearin-

tribution seem to indicate that a comparatively uniform but slowly Increasing output, extending over many years
may reasonably be expected from
these gravels, which have already contributed more than $40,000,000 to the
world's wealth.

Investigations of the gold bearing
gravels of Seward Peninsula were be
gun by the geologists of the United,
States Geological Survey in the rail or
1899, when Messrs. A. H. Brooks and
F. C. Schrader spent a few weeks examining the auriferous gravels In the
vicinity of Nome,, while. Mr. D. C.
Witherspoon made a topographic map
of the same area. Since then, except
in 1902, work has been extended systematically in each succeeding season,
and the reports of the surveys glvo accounts of practically every gold producing creek on the peninsula. But the
discovery of new placers and the rapid
progress of mining are continually
bringing to light new facts. concerning
the gravels and their precious1 contents and a report just Issued by the
survey (Bulletin 328) incorporates the
results of supplementary work .Including a part of those from 1906 studies) done since the publication of the
first special report on the district, of
which the present may be said to be a
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Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Fargo
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS,
Payable Throughout the United States. .Canada. Mexico
and all Foreign Countries
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.

boiler in good condition. It will be

at very low price. Apply

to the New Mexlcpa Printing

RootoroSiuQ
THE IRELAND PHARMACY.

Herewith are some bargains offered
New Mexican Printing ComCode
of Civil Procedure of the
pany:
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
bound, $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
Pleading forms, $5; Missouri .Code
Pleadings, $6; the two for $10; Adapted to New Mexico Code, Laws of
New Mexico, 1899, 1901 and 1903,
English and Spanish pamphlets, $.25;
Flexible
Sheriff's
full leather, $3;
Cover Pocket Docket, single, $1.25;
New
two or more books, $l.each;
Mexico Supreme Court Reports, Nos.
3 and 10 Inclusive $3.30 each; Compil
atlon Corporation Laws, 75c; Compilation Mining Laws, 50c; Money's Digest of New Mexico Reports, full
sheep, $6.50; full list school blanks.
by the
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U. 8. MAIL AND PASSENGER ROUTE.
Service Established Jan. 10, 1906.
Passengers over 30 hours between
Agents for the Buick, Pope Toledo, these points over any other route.
and Kissel Automobiles.
Full equipment of modern Cars In
Shortest route between Roswell and service securing comfort to passenthe Pecos Valley to El Paso and Santa gers. Courteous and expert ChaufFe and all points In the Estancla Val- feurs In charge of every Car. Seats
reserved on Auto by applying to
ley nnd western New Mexico.
Automobiles leave Roswell daily at Agent of El Paso & Southwestern hy.,
1:00 P. M. connecting with trains for or to Roswell Auto Co., Roswell, New
El Paso and all points on Rock Island Mexico.
Railway
Baggage allowance 50 lbs.
Any
Leave Torrance at 6:00 A. M. arriv- amount of Baggage can be carrlet'
ing at Roswell at 11:00 A. M. Saving by notifying Company at Roswell.

J W. STOCKARD, Manager.

Kubhev Stamps

1

WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE SAME THINQ
FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF YOUR BUSINE8S, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAMP "WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT
DEAL OF TIME.
BUSY PEOPLE ARE
USING RUBBER
STAMPS MORE NOW THAN EVER BEFORE BECAUSE THEY
SAVE TIME, AND TIME IS MONEY THESE DAYS

i

.........

......

.

I

vjiui-stea-

1

W.
to MC 8 marked stone; thence south
17 chains to southeast corner, a marked stone
with marked aspen bearing tree; thence north
65o 80' W along south boundary 2 52 chains to
M O 1, a pine tree marked R. M.'M. C; thence
north 7o W. 15 49 chains to M C 8, a marked
stone; thence N. 60o 30' W. 25 15 chains to
southwest corner,, a maaked stone; with bearing tree: thence north 19o SO' E 8 chains to
the northwest corner to the place of beginning,
listed upon application of J. Rafael Mestas,
(Jalllna. New Mexico alleging settlement ISO).
FRED DENNETT, Comlssioner of the General
Land Office. Approved June 8 1909. FRANK
PIERCE. Firit Assistant Secretary of the
Intorior.
40 14'

Cures Biliousness, Sick
Headache,' Sour Stomach, Torpid Liver and

aims
Syrup
THE

IRELAND PHARMACY.

Cleanses the system
thoroughly and clears
sallow complexions of
pimples and blotches.
It U guaranteed

PRICE-LIS- T

c

15c
Stamp, not over 2 2 Inches ong
Each additional line on same stamp, 10c.
One-lin- e
and not over 3
Inches long
20c.
Stamp, over 2
Each additional line on stamp, 15c
Ore-lin25c.
Stamp, over 3 2 and not over 5 inches long
1
Each additional line on tame stamp, 20c.
One-lin- e
36e.
8tamp, ever 5 Inches long, per Inch
Each additional line, same price.
. (Curved lines on Stamp count as two lines.)
Borders of all shapes, under 3 Inohes long way, 25c extra.
Larger sizes at proportionate prices.
Where type used is over one-hal- f
Inch Inch In size, we charge for one
'
line for each one-haor
Inch
fraction.
One-lin- n

1- -2

2

e

lf

DATES, ETC.
Local Dater

any town and date for
Ledger Dater month, day and year In
Regular line Dater
Definance Model Band Dater
Signature, Rubber Stamp and Wood Cut
Pearl Check Protector
Fac-Smi-

50o
50

.35
1.50

..1.50
....1.60

le

SELF-INKIN-

STAMP

G

(

2

10 cents; 2x3 14,
cents;
35 cents; 3 14x6 14, 50 cents; 4
15

1

1

FOR TYPE SPECIMENS

PADS.
25

i

cents; 2 34x4' 14,

2,

75 cants.
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A reasonably
cool and pleasant place for
kitchen work is
the blessing enjoyed by every
housewife who
possesses a New
Perfection Wick
Blue Flame Oil

Have , Been the Heaviest
Person In Territory.

pv.

9onciern or the first Judicial disUfct

Irs. Sarah Williams, a colored woman and without doubt the oldest person In New Mexico, died at her home,
139 Hillside avenue yesterday afternoon as the result of blood 'poisoning.
Besides being the oldest, the deceased undoubtedly was the largest person
in the Sunshine Territory, as her
weight ascertained by Undertaker
Charles A. McArthur, was 443 pounds.
In all his years' experience as an un(Continued From Page Five.)
dertaker, Mr. McArthur says that it
was the largest corpse he ever saw.
There will be a ball game at the St. It
required several assistants to hanMichaels College grounds Sunday af- dle the
body and the largest casket
ternoon at 2:30 o'clock
the in Santa Fe was all but too small to
St. Michaels team and the Svatiska receive the
body. Fortunately an exteam of Santa Fe,
tra large casket was found and by
There will be a special meeting of dint of much labor the body was placthe Board of Regents of the Agricu- ed in it
ltural College next Friday to consider
But little is known of the past life
bids for the construction of several ad- of the deceased. She did not remember
if she ever knew, the date of her
ditions to tbe institution.
A forest fire Is raging in or near birth. The first thing she remem
Cochltl canon in the Jemez National bered about her life was that she was
Forest about 45 miles west of Santq a slave at Jacksonville, Mississippi,
Fe. It Is near a settlement and as the which was years before the Civil War,
smoke arising in that direction is very The aged woman counted time from
light today it is thought that the Are the date of the meteor shower In the
South, which was early in the NineIs under control.
teenth
century.
The New Mexican tomorrow will
Several years ago she came west
excellent
nd
instructive
an
publish
In Santa Fe. She could tell
article by John L. Cowan on Indian and settled
of
and had seen many of
war
times
This 'distinguished
basket making.
of
notables
the
the great rebellion
writer has been traveling among the
Of late years she Increased in
period.
various Indian tribes of the territories
size very materially but always was
of New Mexico and Arizona gathering
Even when a child It lis said
large.
tdata for thia special story which he that she was much
larger than those
has written for the Pittsburg Bulletin
of her age.
and the New Mexican has secured the
from what she had said con
right to reproduce It. It Is worth the Judging
attention of every reader of this pa cerning her past life the woman prob
ably was close to a hundred year9 old

r,aS'

iha

Amanita
where
Wirt
court.
t(Jthold
The
they
(
other Santa Fcans, who attended court
will not return until tonight or posslb-.ltomorrow, remaining in order to
take testimony in pending litigation.
'

y
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Cook-Stov-

Minor City Topics.

Fine, Large Texas

each 5c
ac

Red, Ripe, Luscious Watermelons lb. 2 I 2c
--

Extracted Honey, Pint
Jars, - - - each 25c

e.

At the first suggestion of summer
weather, let the range
fire die out, set a

Ml
MUM
Hoe Bane 08

Wkli

Cook-Sto- ve

in a corner of the kitchen and at once the family boiling,
frying and baking may be done with comfort, because
the New Perfection" delivers the heat under the kettle
where you want it and not about the room where you don't
want it Made in three sizes, each capable of an astonishing
range of work. If not with your dealer, write our nearest
agency.
gives k. most agree
able fight for read
ing, sewing or study
No
mellow, strong, continuous.

sesi

better lamp Is made for every household
dealer's, write our nearest agency.

use.

If not at your

Continental Oil Company

CLERKS
AT FINE DINNER

ENTERTAINS

per.

when she died. She could remember
incidents evert further back than 1820
BIG CELEBRATION
and either in fancy or from experi
IS NOW ASSURED ence could tell of incidents of the
War of 1812 but it is thought that
these Incidents had become Impressed
in
Fourth of July Will Be Observed
upon her memory because of having
Santa Fe This Year as it Has
heard others tell them. She would talk
Never Been Before.
of General Jackson'si stand below New
The preliminary arrangements for Orleans against the Invading English
forces and of the rout of the pride of
holding a Fourth of July celebration
in Santa Fe have been completed with the British veterans.
The woman made her home with
the exception of a few minor details.
The executive committee announces her daughter, Mrs. Martha Harrison.
an ef
that the expectations of the most en She was so large that It was
late
to
walk
her
for
years.
fort
during
this
thusiastic will be fulfilled and that
flesh was solid but her health
Her
as
will
celebrate
the
Capital City
year
had been poor for the past fourteen
It never has before.
A complete program will be an- vears. The cause of her death was
effectnounced in a few days, possibly by given as blood poisoning which
limbs.
lower
ed
her
of
Some
attractions
tomorrow.
the
from the
The bodv was buri-onow assured are a tennis tournament
3 o'clock
at
afternoon
this
Cathedral
j which
will bring tennis players from
in Rosarlo ceme
made
was
Interment
towns
in
the
Las
Vegas,
Albuquerque,
Estancla valley and from the north. tery.
This feature will be one of the depar
tures from regular Fourth of July cele HORSE SEES AUTO

DUPROW & 1W0NTEN1E

19, 1908.

Nathan Salmon, Santa Fe's Enterprising Merchant, Host at Delightful
Function.

MARKET REPORT.
CLOSING MARKET REPORT.
66
Amalgamated
Atchison 81; pfd. 93
New York Central 102
3--

1--

3--

120
Southern Pacific 88.
Union Pacific 145.
Steel 37
pfd. 101
MONEY8 AND METALC.
New York, June 19. Money on call,

Pennsylvania

3--

Nathan Salmon, one of the leading
merchants of New Mexico and as
public spirited a personage as Santa
Fe has among its commercial men,
AND
gave a dinner last evening to his em1
ployes at his beautiful home on the easy 1
prime mercantile
South side. IMr. Salmon was assisted paper .3
New York, June 19. Lead, dull, 447
by his estimable wife and daughter.
Tbe refreshments and edibles were
lake copper, quiet, 12
served on the lawn of the Salmon
13; silver, 54
unhome.
St. Louis, June 19. Spelter,
ALL KINDS OF PICTURES FRAMING
The guests enjoyed a delightful eve- changed.
WOOL MARKET,
ning and their remembrances of the
OODROW'S OFFICE BUILDING. DAY 'PHONE 35
entertaining proclivities of Mr. and St. Louis, Jum 19. Wool, steady,
Residence, Lincoln Avenue. Night and Sundays. Telephone No. 142.
Mrs. Salmon will long cling to them. unchanged.
Sheriff Charles C. Closson was the
GRAIN, PORK, LARD AND RIBS
guest of the evening and others who
Chicago, June 19. Wheat July 87
were there included W. M. Farah,
September 85
Corn July 69
manager of Mr. Salmon's store;
September ' 69
Patricio Lopez, chief clerk; Emll
COAL AND WOOD
Oats July 44
Mignardot, window decorator; Cosme
1
September 35
WHOLKSALE AND RETAIL
Padilla, clerk; Mrs. May Sellman,
bratlons.
clerk; Henry F. Stephens, bookkeeper; Pork
September
Screened Raton Lump
$4,50 per ton
AND RUNS AWAY Gertrude Jones, cashier, and Leo $14.55. July $14.30;
and
clubs
are
Several
gun
expected
M
"
"
iWonero
5.25
Lorenzo.
a shoot will be held. This feature In
Lard July $8.80; September $8.97
'
"
"
itself will undoubtedly attract hun Friahtened Animal Upsets Buggy in
Cerrillos
6.00
Which Mrs. W. P. Morrison and
dreds of visitors. Some good racing
95.
Ribs July $7.92
RIO GRANDE TRAIN
Anthracite Coal all sizes
Sawed Wood and Kindling
Son Are Riding.
Is promised. It is not known as yet
LIVE8TOCK.
whether there will be any harness
BLOWN TO ATOMS Kansas City, June 19. Cattle 3000.
All Kinds of Steam Coal.
Smithing Oal
Mrs. W. P. Morrison and her son,
races or 'whether the purses will be
Market steady. Stockers and feeders,
Paul, were Injured In an accident Cars Loaded With Dynamite Explode,
D put up for dashes.
$3.505.50; bulla, $3.255.50; calves
Near A. T., & 2. F. Depot.
Phone No. 35, Office Garfield Avenue,
Company F, New Mexico National In the western part of the city yesKilling Two Tramps and Injuring
$3. 50 6. 25; western steers, $5.25
Train Crew.
Guard, will be out that day under Ad- terday by being thrown from their
7.75; western cows, $3.505.50.
jutant General Tarklngton. A sham buggy while driving near Guadalupe
Hogs 6000. Market strong to 5
battle between Indians and the sol church. The horse became frightened
Sargent, Colo., June 19. By the ex cents higher. Bulk of sales, $5.55
M. Diaz's automobile.
plosion of 3,500 pounds of dynamite on 5.70; heavy, $5.655.75; packers and
jdlers, is being arranged. Excursions at Dr. J.
will be run on all railroads and it Is
A report was spread yesterday eve- a Denver and Rio Grande freight train
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